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YOL. XX, NO. 1. LANSING, MICH - N, JANUARY 3, 1895. WHOLE NO. 457. 
DECLARATION OF PURPOSES 

Of the Patrons of Husbandry. Adopted by the 
National Grange at its Seventh Annual 

Session Held at St. Lonis, Feb-
ruary, 1874. . 

PREAMBLE. 

Profoundly impressed with the truth 
that the National Grange of the United 
States should definitely proclaim to the 
world its general objects, we hereby unan-
imously make this declaration of purposes 
of the Patrons of Husbandry: 

GENERAL OBJECTS. 

1. United by the strong and faithful tie 
of agriculture, we mutually resolve to labor 
for the good of our order, our country and 
mankind. 

2. We heartily endorse the motto, " I n 
essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; 
in all things, charity." 

SPECIFIC OBJECTS. 

3. We shall endeavor to advance our 
cause by laboring to accomplish the follow-
ing objects: 

To develop a better aDd higher manhood 
and womanhood among ourselves. To en-
hance the comforts and attractions of our 
homes, and strengthen our attachments to 
our pursuits ;to foster mutual understanding 
and co-operation; to maintain inviolate our 
laws, and to emulate each other in labor, 
to hasten the good time coming. To re-
duce our expenses, both individual and 
corporate. To buy less and produce more, 
in order to make our farmb 7*»lf-snstaunT»'» ' 

mid c. 4 ..u more 
••; " t " cui- ^ To condense ih® 

• r J v* tb» 
bushel and more on hoof and in fleece; 
less in lint and more in warp and wool. 
To systematize 

our work, and calculatc in-
telligently on probabilities. To discoun-
tenance the credit system, the mortgage 
system, the fashion system and every other 
system tending to prodigality and bank-
ruptcy. 

We 
propose meeting together, talking 

together, working together, buying togeth-
er, selling together, and, in general, acting 
together for our mutual protection and ad-
vancement, as occasion may require. We 
shall avoid litigation as much as possible 
by arbitration in the Grange. We shall 
constantly strive to secure entire harmony, 
good will, vital brotherhood among our-
selves, and to make our order perpetual. 
We shall earnestly endeavor to supress 
personal, local, sectional and national 
prejudices, all unhealthy rivalry, all selfish 
ambition. Faithful adherence to these 
principles will insure our mental, moral, 
social and material advancement. BUSINESS RELATIONS. 

4. For our business interests, we desire 
to^bring producers and consumers, farmers 
and manufacturers, into the most direct 
and friendly relations possible. Hence we 
must dispense with a surplus of middle-
men, not that we are unfriendly to them, 
but we do not need them. Their surplus 
and their exactions diminish our profits. 

We wage no aggressive warfare against 
any other interests whatever. On the con-
trary, all our acts and all our efforts, so far 
as business in concerned, are not only for 
the benefit of the producer and consumer, 
but also for all other interests that tend to 
bring these two parties into speedy and 
economical contact. Hence we hold that 
transportation companies of every kind are 
necessary to our success, that their inter-
ests are intimately connected with our in-
terests, and harmonious action is mutually 
advantageous, keeping in view the? first 
sentence in our declaration of principles of 
action, that "Individual happiness de-
pends upon general prosperity." 

We shall therefore advocate for every 
state the increase in every practical way 
of all facilities for transporting cheaply to 
the seaboard, or between home producers 
and consumers, all the productions of our 
country. We adopt it as our fixfcd purpose 
" to open out the channels in nature's great 
arteries, that the life-blood of commerce 
may flow freely." 
" We are not enemies of railroads navi-
gable and irrigating canals, or of any 
corporation that will advance our indus-
trial interests, nor of any laboring classes. 

In our noble order there is no eon ' 
munism, no agrarianism. 

We are opposed to such spirit and in 
agement of any corporation or enterprM 
as tends to oppress the people, and r | 
them of their just profits. We are u 
enemies to capital, but we oppose t l • 
tyranny of monopolies. We long to S' •• 
the antagonism between capital and lai 
removed by common consent, and by 
eidightened statesmanship worthy of J | 
nineteenth century. We are opposed '# 
excessive salaries, high rates of interns, 

| and exorbitant per cent profits in trad- . 
They greatly increase our burdens, a»."' 

do not bear a proper proportion to tl 
j profit of producers. We desire only sel -

protection, and the protection of every trvv 
interest of our land by legitimate transit 
tions, legitimate trade and lesritima 
profits. 

EDUCATION. 
We shall advance the cause of eduoatliV 

among ourselves, and for our children, i"'» 
all just means within our power. Wi 
especially advocate for our agricultural and 
industrial colleges that practical agrict.'-
ture, domestic science, and ali the ar.<; 
which adorn the home be taught in the' • 
courses of study. 

THE GRANGE NOT PARTISAN. 

5. We emphatically and sincerely resort 
the oft-repeated truth taught in our or-
ganic law, that the Grange—national, aiaio 
or subordinate—is not a political or pa. v 
organization. No Grange, if true to "f| 
obligations, can discuss political or !rel 
ious questions, nor a! c<Mtv< < -
tions, nor nominate cam!td.it uc<fr>r»v| 

L- - ~ * - * •'Uti'a ;i.I m o j 
Yet the we teach underlie pr principle 

¡nit politics, all true statesmanship, and * 
properly carried out will tend to purify the 
whole political atmosphere of our country, 
for we seek the greatest good to the great-
est number. 

We always bear in mind that no one, by 
becoming a Patron of Industry, gives up 
that inalienable right and • duty which be-
longs to every American citizen, to take a 
proper interest in the politics of his 
country. 

On the contrary, it is right for every 
member to do all in his power legitimately 
to influence for good the action of any 
political party to which he belongs. I t is 
his duty to do all he can in his own party 
to put down bribery, corruption and trick-
ery ; to see that none but competent, faith 
ful and honest men, who will unflinchingly 
stand by our industrial interests, are nom-
inated for all positions of trust; and to 
have carried out the principle which 
should characterize every Patron, that 
THE OFFICE SHOULD SEEK THE MAN, AND NOT 

THE MAN THE OFFICE. 

We acknowledge the broad principle, 
that difference of opinion is no crime, and 
hold that "progress toward truth is made 
by difference of opinion," while "thefault 
lies in bitterness of controversy." 

We desire a proper equality, equity and 
fairness; protection for the weak; restraint 
upon the Btrong; in short, justly distrib-
uted burdens, and justly distributed power. 
These are American ideas, the very essence 
of American independence, and to advo-
cate the contrary is unworthy of the sons 
and daughters of an American Republic. 

We cherish the belief that sectionalism 
is, and of right should be dead and buriud 
with the past. Our work is for the present 
and the future. In our agricultural broth-
erhood and its purposes, we shall recogni ze 
no north, no south, no east, no west. 

I t is reserved by every Patron, as the 
right of a freeman, to affiliate with any 
party that will best carry out bis principles. 

OUTSIDE CO-OPERATION. 

6. Ours being peculiarly a farmers' in-
stitution, we cannot admit all to our ranks. 

Many are excluded by the nature of our 
organization, not because they are profes-
sional men, or artisans or laborers, but 
because they have not a sufficient direct 
interest in tilling the soil, or may have 
some interest in conflict with our purposes. 

But we appeal to all good citizens for 
their cordial co-operation to assist in our 
efforts toward reform, that we may eventu-

ally remove from our midst the last vestige 
of tyranny and corruption. 

We hail the general desire for fraternal 
larmony, equitable compromises, and 
earnest co-operation, as an omen of our 
future success. 

CONCLUSION. 
7. I t shall be an abiding princple witb 

us to relieve any of our oppressed and suf-
ering brotherhood by any means at our 
command. 

Last, but not least, we proclaim it among 
car purposes to inculcate a proper appre-
ciation of the abilities and sphere of 
woman, as is indicated by admitting her 
to membership and position in our order. 

Imploring the continued assistance of 
our Divine Master to guide us in our work, 
we here pledge ourselves to faithful and 

j narmonious labor for all future time, to 
return by our unitofc'^fforts to the wisdom, 
justice, fraternity anir" political purity of 

I our forefathers. 

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE. 

The following is an abstract of the mes-
| ¡age of Governor Rich: 
I Financial legislation. On November 1, 
j 1893, Michigan had an empty treasury, 
j This was due to the failure of the previous 
! legislature to levy sufficient taxes.- To 
j meet the deficiency the railroads were 
| «ffered a six per cent discount- from taxes 

the amount of their taxes. About $200,000 
was obtained in this way. It is repom-
mended that power be given the fate to 

l borrow money in cases of ;i< t > "similar 
j to the above, or in case a staf .ustitution 
. Jn destroyed bv Sre, when tl < legislature is 
,1 I 11 ! - • OTJ*" 

t; the r 
-^.niiroau taxation. The old special cliui 

ters for railroads should be abrogated i 

possible, so that all roads may be placed 
upon the same basis so far as taxation and 
supervision and other legislation is con-
cerned. 

University of Michigan. This institu-
tion has a very high rank. It was a wise 
move to provide the one-sixth mill tax, 
thus placing the institution on a proper 
and substantial foundation. 

The agricultural college and state nor-
mal school. These institutions will re-
quire the usual appropriations. They are 
worthy of the generous support they have 
enjoyed in the past. 

Mining school. This is an important 
and valuable institution. Necessarily it is 
costly to the state. I t seems to me that 
students from Michigan should contribute 
something for their own support, and 
that students from other states and c jun-
tries should pay tuition. 

Asylums for the insane. Dr. Edwards, 
of Michigan asylum, recently makes some 
recommendations before the joint aslyum 
boards, that I endorse. The normal 
increase in number of insane patients in 
the state is about 165 per year. At present 
there is not room enough in the established 
asylums for a six months' increase. Hence 
money should be appropriated for furnish-
ing the cottages at Traverse City, the new 
Bslyum at Newberry, and the home for 
feeble minded at Lapeer. 

State prisons. The cost of maintaining 
the prisons is still a heavy burden on the 
tax payers of the state. The total cost of 
keeping the 1,306 prisoners, which was the 
average number for the past two years, was 
$644,358.30. The cost over and above 
earnings was $210,841.12. The expense at 
Ionia was greatly in excess of the cost at 
the other prisons. Affairs there are being 
thoroughly investigated to ascertain the 
cause of this state of affairs. 

This brings up the question] o f j contract 
labor. Experience proves that the men 
must have work, and that business con-
ducted on state account has been finan-
cially disastrous. No warden can manage 
a dozen or twenty lines of business. The 
only way contract labor can seriously in-
jure free labor is by putting the products 
on the market at a less value. This, statis-
tics show, is not the case. The law con-
cerning the appointment of warden should 
be changed so as to allow of his removal 
for plain incompetency. There should be 
a law enacted which would make it practi-
cable to carry out the provision of the 

constitution providing for reprieves and 
commutations. 

The state reformatory and charitable in-
stitutions will need the usual appropria-
tions. They are all doing efficient work. 

The dairy and food commissioner has not 
had sufficient funds to carry on his work. 
Much information has been gathered. This 
is a very important question. 

Factory inspection. Over 400 factories 
have been inspected under this act, and 
many improvements have thereupon been 
made in machinery, fire escapes, etc. No 
doubt the beneficent effects of this work 
could be extended. 

Removal of state officers. I t became 
my unpleasant duty to remove the secre-
tary of state, state treasurer and commis-
sioner of the state land office, for gross 
neglect of duty. Criminal proceedings 
arose out of the discovery of the frauds of 
1893 and 1891, and the expense has been 
borne by Ingham county. I recommend 
that the legislature provide lor paying 
these expenses, in whole or in part. 

Salaries. The secretary of state, state 
treasurer, commissioner of the state land 
office, superintendent of public instruction, 
and attorney general, receive too meagre 
salaries. They should be given enough 
compensation to allow them to remain at 
the capital and perform personally the du-
ties devolving upon them rather than leav-
ing the work to deputies. I believe that 
when the people understand the situation 
thoroughly they will readily vote increased 
salaries. 

Official bonds. The secretary of state 
now handles a considerable amount of 

j money. I believe he and his deputy should 
. be required to give bonus. The same Is 
,1 f-n- - fb A of fooq from r irifte 
! public, j {'• ^«rk of the board of state 

"dentof grounds 
not statutory officers. . _ _' 

should be made such, and should be re-
quired to give bonds. 

Supreme court. The act of the last leg-
islature requiring the justices of the 
supreme court to live in Lansing, 
has resulted in clearing up the cases 
then before the court. If further re-
lief is needed it seems to me the most 
practicable plan would be to limit the cases 
which may be appealed to the supreme 
court, under some proper safeguard. 

Farmers' institutes. The following reso-
lution, which was unanimously adopted at 
the last meeting of the State Grange, meets 
the views of a very large majority of the 
farmers throughout the state, and is heartily 
recommended for your consideration: 

" We advocate that the state appropriate 
annually the sum of $5,000, or such amount 
as will be sufficient to hold a two day insti-
tute in every county in the state where the 
agricultural interests are sufficiently im-
portant to demand it. We believe the suc-
cess of the institute is greatest where local 
interest is the greatest. We therefore sug-
gest that the law require the formation of 
county institute societies, under whose 
auspices the institute shall be held, and 
whicl,, '-ill provide local speakers to oc-
cupy about one-half the time of the insti-
tute, and for local institutes." 

State horticultural society. This soci-
ety has done valuable work, and its needs 
should receive careful attention. 

The Chickamaugua and Antietam com-
missions have done their work as required. 
I t is not yet completed. 

Labor strikes. The recent strikes in our 
state show that the militia may be depended 
upon in cases of emergency. The Michi-
gan national guard and naval brigade are 
in good order. 

Organizations of labor. This question 
is very pertinent. What can be done to 
prevent these strikes? Labor organizations 
have done much in educating and aiding 
each other in time of need. Arbitration, 
compulsory or voluntary, is proposed as a 
remedy for the existing evils, but neither 
of these seems to jneet the requirements. 
There is now ample legal machinery for 
voluntary arbitration. Compulsory arbi-
tration will only be establishing another 
court or courts. Under existing circum-
stances it would seem wise and just to pro. 
vide for the organizations of corporations 
of labor, with as much power and no 
greater liability than is imposed on corpo-

Continued on page 5. 
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JANUARY ó, 1895. 

Field and Stock. 
MICHIGAN AS A DAIRY STATE. 

WINTER CARE OF SHEEP. 

HERBERT W. MUMFORD. 

We are led to offer a few suggestions on 
this subject, for on every hand the prevail-
ing opinion among farmers seems to be 
that the sheep will not pay anyway under 
present conditions, and therefore they con-
clude they cannot afford to give them good 
care. I am willing to stand corrected if I 
am in error, but my logic, has always been, 
the smaller the margin of possible profit 
with any farming operation or live stock 
management, the more necessary it is to 
bestow our most careful study and pains-
taking devotion to every detail which 
mieht affect the final profit or loss, which 
is sure to follow our every movement. 
w h e n we say it is imperative to give 

Yet 
the 

E. N. BATES. 

Much has been written in our agricult-
ural journals about Michigan as a fruit 
growing state, a wheat growing state, and 
a wool producing state; but since wheat has 
declined to forty-five cents per bushel, and 
wool to ten cents per pound, the tillers of 
the soil are beginning to look around to 
see whether there may not be some other 
branch of farming in which they can en-
gage that will remunerate them better than 
to continue in such business. 

MARKETS. 
First, then, let us consider the question 

under discussion from the standpoint of 
location. Our proximity to good markets 
is one thing very much in our favor. With 
Detroit, Grand Bapids, the Saginaws, and 
hosts of smaller cities right in our very 
midst, the larger part of the product of the 
Michigan dairies can be best disposed of 
within the limits of our own state, and our 
direct and fast transportation lines crossing 
the state in every direction furnish the best 
facilities for getting our surplus off. There 
is a constantly increasing sentiment among I 
the people of the cities that they must have i 
their butter delivered to them fresh from 
the ch urn, and without intervention of the 
common grocerymen or other persons, and 
while the aroma of a pure article is plainly 
observable. 

RESOURCES 
Our natural resources are also among the 

best. Michigan pastures can be made to 
produce the best grasses, and our springs 
and lakes furnish sweet and wholesome 
drink for the herds. 

There are certain conditions surround-
ing a new couutry which are not favorable 
to the business of dairying, such as allow-
ing the cows to graze on varied herbage, 
weeds and plants having peculiar and pung-
ent flavor, which always makes trouble for 
the producer; but these conditions are fast 
disappearing before our fenced fields, per-
manent pastures, and a knowledge of the 
fact that the cow cannot accomplish the 
impossible feat of producing pleasing 
flavors, in paying quantities, from rank, 
promiscuous, unselected herbage or stinted 
rations. 

DAIRYING A BUSINESS. 
Another important feature which we 

think is necessary to the proper develop-
ment of dairy interests is, that it must be 
recognized by our farmers as a business, 
not as d.ii ino'ideut e£ fttnnihgf au€i "w e, see" 
all around us evidences that they are doing 
this now. There are qualities demanded 
in the individual as well as in the soil, 
climate, etc. 

A man may be able to drive a yoke of 
oxen with a goad stick to perform more 
work than they would naturally perform, 
or maybe lie might get more eggs by spend-
ing his surplus time chasing a flock of hens 
around the premises, but not so with the 
cows. 

Patience and perseverance are two of the 
prime qualities necessary for success here, 
and these we have, in fact after looking the 
ground all over I am convinced we have all 
the requirements demanded. 

THE PROSPECT. 
With Canada on the east and Wisconsin 

on the west, both of which are acknowl-
edged leaders in this industry; with a dairy 
school at the Agricultural College already 
in shape to help us, with a state organiza-
tion that only needs the co-operation of the 
dairymen to make it a power for good; 
with a dairy commissioner to fight our 
legal battles for us; with the splendid ex-
ample already before us in Leuawee county 
and other districts, who shall say that Mich-
igan may not be noted for its dairy pro-
duction as well as its fruits, fine cattle, and 
forest and mine products? 

The Michigan dairyman's association will 
meet in old Lenawee county February 5, 
1895, and there will be on exhibition prod-
ucts of the dairy and implements of most 
modern and approved make to assist the 
manufacturer in turning out, in all its ex-
quisite beauty, this most sensitive and 
healthy of all the productions of the farm. 
Our Lenawee county meeting is sure to be 
a huge success. 

Moline. 

sheep good care if we would hope to secure 
even a moderate profit, we do not instruct 
anyone. In other words, "good care" is a 
very variable and indefinite term, since 
what one man would deem good care, 
another would deem extravagant or waste-
ful, while still another would declare he was 
practically starving his sheep. 

It is a frequent occurrence that while 
some men are liberal with grain and hay, 
they apparently overlook and neglect those 
physical conditions which are at all times 
necessary to successful management of 
sheep. 

The flock should be made comfortable 
night and day. It is quite a common mis-
take for farmers to shut the sheep up close 
in a warm, tight barn during the night, 
and then suddenly turn them out into the 
severe cold atmosphere. We are careful 
not to expose our own bodies to such treat-
ment. Will it not pay to be a little more 
careful about the sheep? When the sheep 
have a moderate growth of fleece upon 
their body, they can without injury stand 
severe cold, while if exposed in a wet storm 
it often takes several days for them to fully 
recover from its effects. From a few 
seasons' trii»' we find that breeding ewps 
should be allowed considerable range for 
exercise. The advantage of a variety of 
fodders and grains seem to be more useful 
in winter in feeding sheep than with almost 
any other farm animals. We have liad no 
experience with silage as a succulent food 
for sheep in winter, but we are prepared to 
say that with each year's experience we are 

infident of 
food 
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Moscow. 

FRIENDLY POINTS TO PEACH GROWERS. 

THOP -»»URKIN. 
Perhaps more ..nan one tree buyer has 

been swindled by the tree peddler, or even 
by the firm that grows trees, from whom 
he has bought. If they are peach trees 
and prove seedlings or varieties you don't 
like, do not get discouraged and grub them 
out, for you cannot afford the loss of your 
time, ground, and money; but go to work 
and top-bud them the last of August to the 
15th of September. Put one bud in each 
limb, or enough to form a perfect head. 
If you do not know how7 to bud employ 
someone who does. It is very simple to 
make a peach bud live, even with an un-
experienced budder. First get a small 
sharp picket knife, cut your bud stick, 
trim c> ~ leaves, commence to cut d\v~>nr 
bud one- * inch b»7 • ' 1 - i . i l 
bud, and cu. ' < -Aio^js ips peAo.d 
Zaserifjug rue A T 

through the bud Stiv. 
from the stick the wood mass ue re 
from the bud before being inserted into the 
tree, the limb to be budded not more than 
two to three inches from the body of the 
tree. The bud must be firmly tied, press-
ing the bark down on the bud so as to 
make it unite with the inner wood of the 
tree. The tie can be made with twine, 
raffia or strong rags. 

The tie must be removed from ten to 
twelve days after the tree is budded, and 
the next spring the limb must be cut off 
just above the bud. If they are big trees 
some of the old wood should be left on the 
first year. For if all was cut it would 
make the flow of sap too great for the bud 
and perhaps kill it. What limbs that are 
left can be top-worked the next year and 
you will get a perfect shaped head and a 
well formed tree. After the limbs are cut 
back to the bud in spring sprouts start to 
grow. They must be rubbed off so that all 
the sap is forced into the bud. If well 
cared for they will bear peaches the second 
year. Planters caught with worthless trees 
by this method can convert them into first-
class varieties. If not done the same trees 
would surely find the brush pile. 

Agricultural College. 

m 
•fist of them would be glad if a law was 
jbssed that would result in the annihila-
on of the narrow tire wagon for hauling 
ads. 

FAVORABLE TO WIDE TIRES. 
So far as I have been able to get an ex-

pression from the farmers and business 
pen, the plan to levy a money tax on each 

-ow tire wagon used for hauling loads, 
dth favor. All money received 

source, of course, would be used 
re the highway. 

Such a law certainly would be just and 
jijdir, for it would simply force those who 
fnjure the roads in the manner referred to, 

km make good the damage done by them, 
j I have had an experience in road' making 

Jhe past summer, which, in my mind, set-
I' jled th e question most decidedly in favor 
| tef the wide tire. With our district tax and 
j gome donations, we were able to grade and 

$lay about one-half mile of very sandy 
Toad. All but two who assisted in hauling 
Ihe clay used the wide tire. We com-
menced dumping the clay at a point on the 
'oad nearest the pit, so it was necessary to 
|raw the loads over the newly made road, 
f What I wish to make clear is found in 

THE INJURY BY NARROW TIRES, 
the fact that this newly made road would be 
flicely packed and put in good shape for 
'•ije, by a few of the loads on the wide tire 
( |agons being drawn over it, but would be 
l/etty thoroughly dug up by the two loads 
Irawn on the narrow tire. It is a fact that 
¥iis piece of road would have been kept in 
jpod condition all summer and fall with 
a small outlay of work, could the narrow 
tire wagons been kept off from it. With 
their use it has been almost impossible to 
keep it in shape. 

Often we would hear the remark, "What 
is the use of working to get the roads in 
shape as long as the narrow tire is in 
use?" Surely they have a very discourag-
ing influence over the hopes of getting good 
roads. The law allowing one-fourth on the 
tax to those who use the wide tire has 
seemed to do but little good. Had that law 
been amended by increasing the tax of 
those who continued to use the narrow tire 
by one-fourth, and that to be paid in 
money. I think it would have been more 
effective. 

I am so glad that you have taken up the 
fight for better roads. I wish I was able to 
help you in some practical way. 

Bedford. 

(IE FAVORS INSTITUTES. 

•»ADITOK J GRANGE VISITOR: 

isëîf. "Worthy 
nr in yourmin'O so feeling 

Pfmng been asked to express my views 
to t"he benefits of farmers'" institutes, I 

that farmers and those who 
have given the matter thought will surely 
agree with me that time and money spent 
to enlighten the farmer by means of insti-
tutes is of the greatest possible benefit. 

To make them more successful, longer 
institutes should be held, say four days in-
stead of two. To do this a liberal appro-
priation of say ten thousand dollars should 
be made to carry forward this work. Each 
county should be organized with president, 
secretary and executive committee of say 
four live active members. If this plan is 
followed out, help may be secured, from 
the Agricultural College or elsewhere, thus 
getting together the most active men that 
can be obtained, who are full of informa-
tion. By all means, fellow farmers, let us 
push the istitutes. 

Very respectfully, 
SILAS MOODY. 

Forest Hill. 

roots, where they remained for days and 
often weeks till other work was disposed 
of; the ground plowed and fitted or small 
holes dug in the grass of the old orchard 
where they were to take the place of other 
trees which had died out from the same 
neglect. Depend upon it, half the stock 
cannot survive such treatment, and next 
year that poor agent will be savagely dealt 
with and held responsible for every fail-
ure. People seem to have an idea that a 
tree never is injured or never, never can be 
killed after it leaves the nurseryman; at 
least their treatment of them seems based 
on that idea. It is the easiest thing in the 
world to tell whether a tree is dead or the 
roots lifeless when delivered. Cut into 
them and if the bark is fresh and reason-
ably moist and bright to the wood, and 
then properly imbedded in moist earth, it 
is sure to live, but every moment that it is 
exposed and left in a drying wind, the 
chances are multiplied against it. 

The roots of a tree injured by exposure 
are always shriveled and dry; and the 
center devoid of sap. Examine them care-
fully before receiving them and see to it 
that the injury is not done to them after-
wards. If they are supplied with wet straw, 
and closely wrapped with an old blanket 
or oilcloth to exclude currents of air, they 
can be carried any distance safely. When 
the tree is dormant, its blood (sap) circu-
lates whether its roots are in or out of the 
ground and only needs moisture to live on 
like a hibernating animal. As long as 
there is fat on the ribs, air to breathe and 
sleep, the bear flourishes, but when active 
life returns, food must be forthcoming 
or it will quickly perish. 

ROOTS MUST NOT BE EXPOSED. 

When the roots of a plant or tree become 
very dry, the sap becomes waxy and fills 
the grain in the wood like a varnish, so that 
the impediment remains to bother the 
sap circulation to such an extent that I 
doubt if it ever regains the same vigor of 
the tree in which a thrifty growth has always 
been maintained. The removal from the 
nursery to the final home is t;,a critical 
time in the history of the tree. That there 
are nurserymen by the hundred who grow 
trees to sell cheap, conducting their busi-
ness as downright swindlers, cannot be 
denied; but it is equally true that a large 
majority of nurserymen- are conscientious 
and solicitious for the fullest success of all 
the stock sent out, and look carefully to 
the best interest of their customers. They 
know how to handle stock and would not 
permit such gross carlesssness, and in nine 
times out of ten an investigation will show 

¿he f%ilu£fig_„arise jBro« -Jjje^ 
slovenliness of planters. 

Ionia. 

ARTICHOKES. 

WIDE TIRES FOR WAGONS. 

WM. GODSMARK. 

see EDITOR GRANGE V I S I T O R — W h e n I 
a man digging up the roads, by hauling a 
heavy load on a narrow truck wagon, I feel 
much as the inveterate swearer did when 
the boys, hoping to provoke him to his best 
efforts along the line of profanity, removed 
the end board from his wagon box when he 
was hauling a load of cider apples up hill. 
When the old man reached the top and saw 
his apples distributed all the way down the 
hill, he surprised the boys by simply re-
moving his hat and saying: "Boys, there 
is no use, I can't do justice to the occasion.'' 

The road question seems to be growing 
in interest in this section. The problem 
how to get good roads and keep them in 
repair is surely a hard one to solve. In my 
opinion, if some plan could be settled upon 
that would result in the wide tire wagons 
taking the place of the narrow ones now 
in use for hauling heavy loads, a long 
stride would be made towards the end de-
sired. A large majority of the farmers 
with whom I have talked agree that if all 
would use the wide tire, the roads that are 
good could be kept in repair with a small 
outlay of work, and those that are poor 
would be even bettered by their use. The 

TRIBULATIONS OF A NURSERYMAN. 

B. M. KELLOGG. 

We had a large delivery of nursery stock 
in our little city the other day, and we 
took a stand on the outside to watch the 
operation. The agent seemed to be a care-
ful man, and had taken the trees out of the 
boxes and quickly heeled them in so the 
roots were exposed as little as possible. 

The parties who were to receive and 
pay for them soon began to arrive on foot, 
in buggies and wagons. Sometimes the 
purchaser was there in person; others sent 
the wife, and sometimes the boy came. 
The bills were ready, and soon the agent 
was jumping about lively to get each party 
their bundles, and they were quickly 
dumped into the wagon or carried of in the 
hands. Some threw a little straw over the 
roots; others had a blanket thrown loosely 
over them, but not one in the whole lot 
had made proper provision to keep the 
roots from the bright sunshine and drying 
winds. 

CARELESSNESS. 
Two hours later, many of the bundles 

were laying unprotected in the wagon on 
the street, while their owners were 
doing their trading or enjoying the po-
litical harangues and neighborhood gossip 
on the sidewalk, and nearly all started 
homeward merely bunching the straw 
upon them more closely. I t might be 
interesting to have followed them clear 
through to their final disposition. I t is 

fe to say some remained in the wagon 
next day; others were thrown on the 

ground with a little loose dirt put on the 

safe 
till 

J. H. VAN NESS, JR. 

Farmers as a general thing know very 
little about the artichoke. And perhaps 
some may think that I am coloring this 
article by saying that I believe that in a 
few years the artichoke will, to a great ex-
tent, take the place of corn; and I will in 
this article prove my point. 

Four years ago I purchased one peck of 
seed, and from the seed raised nearly 75 
bushels of fine artichokes. I commenced 
feeding to my young shoats, and was sur-
prised to see them grow and do so well. I 
was so well pleased that I fed them all 
they could eat, and in a very short time they 
were ready for the finishing process, which 
was a few bushels of corn. My pigs did 
so well that I began to feed to my milch 
cows, andin a short time noticed an increase 
in quantity of milk, and also in general 
health and looks. I began then to think 
that the artichoke was good for everything, 
and began to feed to my horses, which 
would eat them in preference to grain. In 
a little while they began to look sleek and 
feel good, and thus I was convinced as to 
the worth of the artichoke. 

CULTURE. 
Cut seed one eye on a piece, plant one or 

two pieces in a hill, fourteen or eighteen 
inches apart, in rows three feet apart, cul-
tivate as you would corn. As freezing does 
not hurt them they can be left very late or 
all winter, or turn hogs in and let them do 
the digging. I generally dig as you would 
potatoes and place in a cellar where I can 
feed all winter to my stock. Occasionally 
I am asked, How do you get rid of the seed 
which is left in the ground? My answer 
is, they do not bother me. This year I 
grew potatoes on my artichoke ground. Of 
course they made their appearance, but the 
plowing and cultivating of the potatoes 
soon put a stop to the career of the arti-
choke. Artichokes are profitable, because 
three bushels will plant an acre, and if it 
is good corn ground well tended, you will 
get from 600 to 1,000 bushels, which will 
fatten from 40 to 60 hogs, with a few bush-
els of corn to put on the finish. 

MARKET. 
As yet there is no demand, only as seed. 

I have sold to a great many of my neigh-
bors and have sent some out of the state, 
and all who have tried them intend to make 
the artichoke a general crop; and why not? 

Newaygo. 
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mining industries, (500,000. You can see | 
by this that women are engaged in every | 
vocation of life, and the government recog- j 
nizes their ability by paying them the same | 
wages which it pays men for the same | 
labor. Of all the nations of the j 
world, none has been so judiciously gov- j 
erned as has England by Queen Victoria, j 
showing beyond a doubt that she has had j 
ability to do, to act, and to perform as none j 
has ever done before. 

One thing I would not fail to mention. • 
The grandest emblem that was ever de- i 
signed was the American flag, which was j 
designed by Mrs. Ross. 

The records of all wars show the pres- j 
ence of women in the ranks. More than i 
four hundred were discovered in the Union j 
army during the late war, who had eluded 
the scrutiny of the mustering officers and 
served in disguise. The services of Clara 
Barton. Dorothy Dix, and hundreds of 
other noble women were as valuable as 
any rendered by any commissioned offi-
cers. That the most important campaign 

j of the late war was planned by Anna Ella 
Carrol is attested by the report of the com-
mittee on military affairs of the house of 
representatives, March 3, 1881. as fully 
(=?tablished, and was vouched for in 
elaborate detail by Hon. B. F. Wade, chair-
man of the committee on the conduct of 
the war. The rallying of a Michigan regi-

j inentby Anna Etheridge and leading them 
into the hot fire of Chancellorsville is but a 
repetition of their equal intellectual ability 
with men of all ages. 

The preponderance of women in our 
churches, our charitable institutions, and 
educational councils has been of such use 
as to suggest to you that to doubt their in-
tellectual ability as being equal with men 
is but the imposition of an insult. 

Senator Palmer, of Michigan, speaking 
of women, says, ^ ' T ^ i r abilities, intel-
lectual, physical anu \ .ideal, are as vari-
ous as ours." And they err, brothers and 
sisters, who set up any single standard by 
which to determine that the intellect of 
man is superior to the intellect of woman. 

Clytie was a beautiful nymph who lived 
among the woods and srteams. Her golden 
hair was the color of the cowslips in the 
brook, and her robe was a pale green—a 
color she loved because it belonged to the 
young leaves, and to the grass in the spring. 

Sometimes she sat in the meadow beside 
her favorite stream, where the field flowers 
grew so tall as to half hide her;she seemed 
almost like a flower herself. She loved, as 
she sat there, to feel the wind blow her 
hair about, and to keep her face turned 
up to the sun, as the flower turns in the 
direction whence comes all its light and 
warmth. The hot noon never drove her 
indoors for shelter; side by side with the 
violets and lilies she rejoiced in the sun's 
caressing warmth, and grew stronger and 
more beautiful day by day. 

Early in the morning, fresh as the dawn 
itself, she would come through the dewey 
grass to a hilltop, where she could see the 
first pink flush come into the sky; then 
wating till the shining edge of the sun 
appeared over the hills, she would greet him 

I as he flooded all the world with light. 
All day, as she roamed the woods or 

! dipped her white feet in the waters of the 
| streams, she could see him mounting high-
| er and higher in the sky, or going down 
| towards the western horizon. If clouds 

came across his face, she drooped and 
looked unhappy, but if a sudden shower 
came down upon her she laughed with 
glee, because she knew then that the sun 
would soon show himself again. As the 
afternoon shadows lengthened she woidd 
gather up her flowers- the narcissus or the 

I great yellow lilies she had found- slowly 
mount the hill from which she could look 
towards the west,and setting herself into a 
comfortable nook in the rocks, would watch 
the great sun go slowly down out of sight, 
leaving a golden I rain of brightness behind 
him. Then, as the flowers closed their 
petals and sank to sleep, she brushed softly 
through the leaves and soon was sleeping 
as peacefully herself in her cool and quiet 
bower. 

So the days of this sun-loving maiden 
were passed. She seemed a creature made 
to live in the light of the sun, and to grow 
under its beams, as do the flowers. Apollo, 
the great sun god, who looks down on mor-
tals, had seldom seen anything so beautiful, 
as he moved over the wide fields, and be-

I cause she was so flower-like, and because 
I she so loved the sunbeams and showers, he 

determined that she should never die like 
' other mortals, but that she should become 

d likr her hair, and 
like the suit she ¡=. >ved to look upon, 

i The leaves are pal • ,r. en, and the flower, 

I to the sun. it is said that as the sun moves 
' slowly across the skv the flower turns it*, 
j face from east to west, and fox this rens. 

it is called the sunflower.— F. H. "In ihe 
Child's World" 

O brave marsh marybuds, rich and yellow-
Give me your money to hold! 

Five little brothers set out together 
To journey the livelong day, 
In a curious carriage, all made of leat 

They hurried away, away! 
One big brother, and three quite sm; 
And one wee fellow, no i 

The carriage was dark and 
Head a t a mee t ing of Berrien county P o m o n a Grange a t 

Ben ton Harbo r , b ' of Bodns. 
webster definf - the ab i^y 

Vnowiedge. Mark ;he 'istijjv-
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Ü U K W O R K . 

The following lias l>een approved by the State Orange as a 
fair statement of the objects the Grange ol Michigan has in 
™ w ' a n d t h e special lines along which it proposes to work. 
We hope every Grange in the state will work earnestly in all 
tnese departments, so that by a more united effort we shall 
rapidly increase our numbers, extend our influence, and attain 
more and more completely those ends which we seek. 

OL'K OBJECT 
is the Organization of the Farmers for their own Improvement 
Financially, Socially. Mentally, Morally. 

W e believe that this improvement can in large measure be 
Brought about: 

*•>-.> % wider individual study and general discussion of 
Ore business side of farming and home keeping. 

(».) By co-operation for financial advantage. 
2. (a.) By frequent social gatherings, and the mingling 

together of farmers with farmers, and of farmers with peonle 
of other occupations. r 

(t .) By striving for a purer manhood, a nobler womanhood, 
and a universal brotherhood. 

3- (»•) By studying and promoting the improvement of our district schools. 
(i .) By patronizing and aiding the Agricultural Colleges and 

l ixpenment .stations in their legitimate work of scientific in-
sufte a t l ° n ' p r a c t i c a l e x Pe"men t , and education for rural pur-

• ^ % maintaining and attending farmers' .institutes; read-
i n g m the Reading Circle: establishing and using circulating 
i h e h o m e y l n g m o r e a n d b c t t c r magazines and papers for 

4. la.) By diffusing a knowledge of our civil institutions and 
teaching the high duties of citizenship. 

(0.) Bv demanding the enforcement of existing statutes, and 
Oy discussing, advocating, and trying to secure such other state 
and national laws as shall tend to the general justice, progress, 
and morahtv. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Hereafter please direct all subscriptions, 
advertising, and other business, to GRANGE 

VISITOR, Charlotte, Mich. ; and direct all 
matter intended for publication to K. L. 
Butterfield, Lansing, Mich. 

A NEW YEAR FOR THE VISITOR. 

There has been a slight change in the 
printing and business management of the 
VISITOR, beginning with the next issue. 
This change involves no change in the 
value of the paper except to better it in 
every way. Advertisers may rest assured 
that every courtesy will be extended to 

- vmi'U con-
tinuously extended. Subscribers will be 
treated to even a better variety of- mental 
food in these columns, and our efforts will 
be to serve it in even a better condition. 
We ask for the same support from Patrons, 
believing that the VISITOR has a wide 
sphere of influence to cultivate. We shall 
keep our readers informed as to legislative 
doings, and shall endeavor to support those 
measures that are for the people's inter-
ests, and to oppose those that are for the 
people's harm. We invite your co-opera-
tion, and that of your neighbors, in this 
good work. 

At the recent meeting of the State 
| Grange Geo. B. Horton and Cyrus G. Luce 
I were appointed with instructions to make 

such provisions for the continued publica-
tion of the GRANGE VISITOR as should seem 
to them best. The committee so appoint-

I ed have given the subject careful atten-
j tion. The contract under which it has 

been published for two years, both with 
editors and publish ers, has expired. The 

I hard times, which so painfully affect farm-
ers and others, has struck the VISITOR. 
And through necessity, if not choice, some 

) changes must be made. For twenty years 
I it has been published by the State Grange. 

It has labored bravely and diligently in 
fighting, not only the battles of the order, 
but of farmers everywhere. By its courage 
and fidelity it has endeared itself to the 
live, zealous, active members of the order. 
And because of this appeals have come to 
the committee from many active and hope-
ful members, to arrange for its continued 
publication under Grange control if pos-
sible. To all of these we have listened 
attentively. We have also given careful 
thought to the business side of the ques-
iton. The Michigan State Grange is now, 
and has been during all its active life, 
through careful management, in good 
financial condition. Although the prices of 
products are low, and the closest economy 
must be observed, we cannot afford to de-
plete our treasury to the point of embar-
rassment. So with an earnest desire to 
serve the order, and to preserve the VISI-
TOR, we have made an arrangement that we 
hope will prove satisfactory and profitable 
to all. Without here entering into the de-
tails of the contracts made, it is proper to 
say that the business and editorial work 
will be done for a much less sum than has 
been paid annually for the last two years. 
I t will be published at Charlotte, Michi-
gan, by Perry & McGrath. They will have 
the entire charge of the business depart-
ment of the VISITOR. Subscriptions and 
all other communications relating to the 
business connected with the GRANGE VIS-
ITOR should be addressed to them. They 
are publishers of experience and business 
skill. It will be published semi-monthly 
as heretofore. There will be no material 
change made in the price of the paper. 
»2 K. L. Butterfield will continue to be its 
editor. From all sides have come appeals 
to retain him in this position. I t is uni-
versally conceded that in the past he has 
done well, but now he will be relieved from 
the business cares, and we have every 
reason to believe that he will do even bet-
ter than he has done. All communications 
for the paper and other letters, relating to 

tne editorial work should be addr 

will try and secure favorable action bv the 
incoming legislature. 

nil 

him at" asing. For the next fiv< 

A FEW REQUESTS. 
We want to make a few requests of mem-

bers of the Grange. We should like to ask 
lecturers to send brief notes of discussions 
of interesting topics—just what you can 
get on a postal card. Tell us what subjects 
you discuss. I t will help other lecturers. 
We should like to ask each Grange in the 
state to send in frequent items of news for 
our postal jottings. You like to read these 
jottings—why not help make them more 
interesting? We hope that a VISITOR social 
will be held in every Grange in the tate 
during the next two months. We hope that 
every Grange in the state will send the 
VISITOR to every family in their Grange. 
We hope that every Grange will secure at 
least ten subscriptions from people outside 
the Order. 

We should like to ask that Patrons will 
give prompt heed to our requests for arti-
cles or answers to questions. Not infre-
quently we have to wait weeks for a reply 
to an important letter. It is not quite fair 
to expect us to make the pages of the paper 
lively and entertaining, when we do not 
get responses to our questions. We hope 
that whenever we ask Patrons to write for 
us, that they will not refuse. We want to 
hear from many of you, briefly and to the 
point. Please don't send in long articles, 
no matter how good, unless you are per-
fectly willing to have them cut down. Our 
columns are too crowded. 

We must all work together for the good 
of the Order. 

the legislature WiU De in session. Brother 
Butterfield has proved himself to be a keen 
and just observer of men and their action. 
He is a close and careful investigator, and 
important matters will appear in the col-
umns of the VISITOR that will not be found 
elsewhere. And these things will be of 
equal interest to farmers, who are outside 
of the order. The VISITOR must have more 
subscribers if it lives. Each Grange in 
the state ought to add ten names to its 
subscription list. Will you not all try to do 
as well or better than this? Write for it 
work for it, and all will be well. 

GEO . B . HORTON, 
C. G . LUCE. 

CONCENTRATE AND CO-OPERATE. 

Follow Well-Laid Plans With Active Work— 
The State Orange Has Set The Paee— 

Will the Pomona and Subordi-
nate Oranges Sustain It? 

One of the most earnest, practical and 
harmonious meetings ever held by the 
State Grange of Michigan closed its four 
days of work at Lansing on the evening of 
December 14, 1894. The intelligent and 
business like manner in which all its 
deliberations were conducted speaks vol-
umes for the good results that have come 
from the year of education given in the 
Grange halls that are found here and there 
over our state. To get the full benefit of 
the Lansing meeting and utilize it for the 
supporting of the Order at large we must 
now follow closely and thoroughly with 
persistent work along the same lines indi-
cated and endorsed by our representatives 
at the State Grange. The delegates to that 
body have an important mission to perform 
m transmitting to the membership 
throughout the state that enthusiasm 
which will cause renewed energy in all 
local organizations. They should lead in 
stimulating a sentiment in favor of the 
work laid out by the State Grange, which 
is calculated to assist in conducting Grange 
meetings more systematically and usefully 
to help in the work of reviving the dor-
mant and establishing new Granges, and for 
the increasing of the membership and in-
fluence for good of all existing Granges. 
And further the delegates should be active 
in explaining to all members and all fann-
ers the necessity of a united stand for the 
proposed legislation authorized by the 
State Grange, and in behalf of which the 
executive committee of the State Grange 

MEA8URE8 ENDORSED. 
The most important bills which 

probably be presented are: 
- 1. To authorize the appointment, by the 
Governor of the state, of a tax statistician, 
whose duty it shall be to collect and com-
pile data relative to the existence and true 
jralue, as near as can be ascertained, of all 
property of the state, both private and cor-
porate, which data is now very largely un-
known and unpublished. This, with the 
ideé in view of bringing such facts to light 
ílé will enable the securing of a more equit-
able equalization before the state board of 
lo9b and to assist the legislature of 1897 in 
iormmg and enacting a more just general 
tax law. 
xi.2" \ x!U to,amend the pure food laws to 
the end that they may better carry out the 
original designs of such legislation. 

3. A bill appropriating a reasonable 
amount of money for holding farmers' in-
stitutes in various parts of the state. 

authorizing the formation of a 
State Grange farmers' mutual fire insur-
ance association. 

5. A bill to amend the present tax law, 
ihaking it mandatory for supervisors to ex'-
act a statement under oath from all per-
sons, of their property for taxation pur-
poses. 

The State Grange is expensive to our 
organization, and all its efforts are lost if 
the membership fail to unitedlv support 
the plans and measures adopted. Let every 
Grange hall in the state be a place of 
activity during the year in carrying out the 
progressive work now commenced. 

WHO FOR COUNTY DEPUTIES? 
The State Grange must have an active, 

competent deputy for its agent for Grange 
work in every county. They should be 
appointed at once so that lecture work can 
commence. I believe it to be for the best 
interests of the Order that all those county 
deputies who are familiar with the work 
and who have been active and efficient be 
retained. We want to bring the full work-
ing force of the Grange in every county into 
active use for the winter and spring months 
for an increase in membership and num-
ber of Granges. An active, willing worker 
for deputy is the first essential. I urge 
counties to make known their choice at 
the earliest possible opportunity. 

TO BOOM YOUR GRANGE. 
Elect those to office who will appreciate 

the honor sufficiently to attend every meet-
ing, and who will rise above little differ-
ences'and unselfishly work with others for 
th- ~'uceess of every meet^g. 
" /t'ei çooîriW.o nrrnijrrpmeritr' for -iaxtal -

. ' . S ie officers and have the services 
r conducted that the importance of each 

position will be thoroughly impressed upon 
each officer elect. 

The master should, as soon as he is in-
stalled into office, announce the executive, 
finance and charity committees, and in-
struct them in their duties as written in the 
by-laws of the Grange. 

Grange success depends upon each mem-
ber having specific duties to perform. To 
this end I recommend that every Grange 
in the Estate do now, at the beginning of 
this year, elect or order the appointment of 
the following : 

1. A chorister, who will promise to at-
tend every meeting and be prepared to lead 
thé singing. 

2. An organist, who will co-operate with 
the chorister in his or her efforts to enliven 
every meeting with music and songs. 

3. A librarian, who will, under such rules 
and regulations as the Grange may direct, 
have charge of all publications in the pos-
session of the Grange, and who will en-
courage and lead in providing ways and 
means for the increase of books in the 
library, and encourage more reading on the 
part of the members. I recommend that 
all Grange librarians correspond with the 
state librarian at Lansing, Mrs. Mary 
Spencer, regarding the small libraries of 
good books she is preparing to send out 
upon application of twenty-five persons in 
any part of the state, by the recipients 
paying transportation expenses. 

4. A curator, whose duty it will be to 
encourage the collection and loan to the 
Grange for a general collection of speci-
mens in botany, entomology, minerals and 
geology, taxidermy, conchology, Indian 
relics, etc., and to keep them systemati-
cally arranged in such cases as he will en-
courage the Grange to provide. 

5. A kitchen committee of sisters, who 
will have the care of the Grange kitchen 
with all dishes and paraphernalia used for 
suppers and feasts, and who will use their 
influence to have the Grange provide from 
time to time the necessary articles for such 
use. 

6. A sooial and entertainment commit-
tee, composed of ten or fifteen young mem-
bers if possible, who will see that public 
socials and entertainments are held at least 
monthly through the year for a source of 
revenue to the Grange, and from funds so 
raised use enough to send the GRANGE 
VISITOR to every family represented in the 
Grange. 

7. A committee on woman's work to act 
as an auxiliary to the state committee. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
Recognize the young members in all 

j parts of your work. 
Designate certain meetings two or four 

| weeks ahead to be known as application 
I meetings, previous to which meeting each 

and every member will act as a committee 
of oneto solicit applications for member-
ship from neighbors and associates, and 
« m ® m b e r v i e with each other in an 

effort (for a prize, if the Grange so arrange) 
to present the largest number at this desig-
nated meeting. 

Each Grange should not neglect to 
appoint a correspondent to the GRANGE 
V ISITOR, who will send in short paragraphs 
giving main features of every Grange meet-
ing for the benefit of others. 

Also every Grange can do much towards 
popularizing its work in a community by 
giving out to the local papers a judiciously 
prepared summary of the discussions and 
educational work of the Grange. 

There is not a Grange in Michigan run-
ning so low in interest but that it can be 
built up in membership and good works if 
those now in charge will resolve, agree, go 
to work, and stick to it. Success will as 
surely crown such efforts as the sun is sure 
to shine. Outside assistance is only a 
small aid, success depends upon the mem 
bers of each local organization. Each 
Orrange is a sure index of the degree of 
unison and effort displayed by the mem-
bers thereof. "There is no excellence 
without labor," and in Grange work the 
most is accomplished by attending all 
meetings, and when there take part in all 
proceedings. Be earnest and persistent 
yet considerate and charitable, and every 
Grange in the land will flourish. 

COUNTY SYSTEM OF LECTURE WORK. 
Last, but not least, be always ready to 

unite with other Granges in your county in 
securing a lecture at your own Grange 
home,for the benefit of all your own mem-
bers, many of whom would not go to the 
opposite side of the county to hear a 
Grange speech, but would attend at their 
own hall. The county system now in 
practice is the cheapest, most practical and 
truly beneficial system yet adopted. I t 
costs each Grange the very small fee of 
$2.50, and all the rest of the cost of the 
system is borne by the State Grange. 

COUNTY DEPUTIES HOLD OVER. 
County deputies now holding commis-

sions will continue to act unless, and until, 
changes are authorized, so that any coun-
ties desiring lecture courses can instruct 
their deputies to secure speakers and 
arrange for dates as soon as is desired. 

Lecturers are ready to take the fielrl as 

All of those faithful Patrons whose voices 
have been heard in so many parts of our 
state have consented to report for active 
duties in the field, also some new faces will 
be presented to Grange audiences this 
year. Make arrangements early and re-
port to me. A strong pull altogether will 
make the year 1895 prominent in Grange 
progress. 

GEO. B . HORTON 

TO UNITED STATES SENATORS. 

GENTLEMEN—I have the honor to sub-
mit, for your careful consideration, the 
following report and resolutions, from the 
Committee on Agriculture of the National 
Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry, 
adopted in its twenty-eight annual session, 
held 

in Springfield, Illinois, November 14 
to November 22, 1894. I am, faithfully yours, 

JOHN TRIMBLE, 
Secreh try. 

Brother Aaron Jones. Chairman, read the follow-
ing report, from the Committee on Agriculture, 
which was adopted: 
Worthy Mast-r: 

Your Committee on Agriculture, to whom was 
referred the resolutions appended hereto, offered by 
Bro. C. H. Knott, Worthy Master of West Virginia 
State Grange, have considered the same, and concur 
in the resolutions, and recommend their adoption. 

Respectfully submitted. 
AARON JONES, Chairman. 

Resolved, That the National Grange, in the twenty-
eighth annual session, at Springfield, Illinois, urge 
upon the United States Senate, the importance to 
agriculture of promptly passing the Hatch Anti-
Option bill, which has passed the House of Repre-
sentatives, and is now before the Senate. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to each senator by the secretary of this body, as soon 
as possible after Congress assembles. 

The difference between a robber and a 
Napo'eon of finance, says the Texas Farm 
and, Ranch, is the former simply loot sone 
passing train, and the latter steals the 
right of way, road-bed, rolling stock, and 
franchises. 

$ 1 0 0 R E W A R D , $ 1 0 0 . 

T h e readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there is at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its stages and that is Ca-
tarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitution-
al treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood and mucuous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the found-
ation of the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. T h e proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure 
Send for list of Testimonials. 

Address, F . T. C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
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F. H. R. G. 
PRETTY GOOD TESTIMONY. 

The other day we chanced to fall in with 
Mr. J . H. Brown, associate editor of the 
Michigan Farmer. We knew that Mr. 
Brown had expressed himself as very fav-
orably inclined toward the Farm Home 
Reading Circle, and in the course of the 
conversation the following talk occurred: 

"Mr. Brown,I understand you are quite 
enthusiastic about this course and its value 
to the farmer and his family. What do 
you think about i t?" 

" I t is one of the best arrangements I 
have yet seen. I tell you these 'home 
readings' are a wonderful power for good. 
They were primarily intended for those 
farmers who had no opportunity to secure 
a liberal education in their youth, who, 
although having always lived on the farm, 
felt that they were deficient in knowledge 
of many things that directly concerned 
their vocation. In fact, they realized 
they had a very limited knowledge of sci-
«nce as applied to practical agriculture. 

"Such has been my position. Deafness 
precluded my securing even a complete 
common school education. I made a great 
effort to pursue a special course of study 
at our State Agricultural College. After a 
single term's work, I came home discour-
aged. The Chautauqua Literary and Sci-
entific Circle had been organized a short 
time before. I sent for circulars, secured 
some of the books and began reading." 

"How did you manage to find time for 
reading?" 

"This was what bothered me at first. I 
finally settled on reading forty minutes 
each day, during five days in the week. 
Many times I started to retire at night, 
tired out; and yet I soon found out I could 
sit up forty minutes longer—and did, many 
tim^s. 

' I soon learned to systematize my time. 
Not a moment was wasted in sitting around 
the village grocery or otherwise fooling 
away precious moments. I never left the 
house without putting something in my 
pocket to read or study when at leisure. 
Whenever I had to wait, even for a minute 
or two, I had something to read. 

" I followed the four years' course of 
reading in the C. L. S. C. and 'graduated.' 
The diploma given me personally by Hon. 
Lewis Miller, president of the C. L. S. C., 
was prized just as much as though it was a 
"regular college stieepsl; in. 

' ' I was one of the firm readers to take up 
the Farm Hcrie Reading Circle course of 
study. I t is just what our fanner* 
¿To one can read carefully a single book in 
the course without feeling amply ropaid 
for the time spent. The books are sold at 
a low price, to readers only. 

"When possible, it will be a splendid 
thing for our various farm organizations to 
take up this course as a 'circle.' More in-
terest will be aroused, and the enjoyment 
in asking questions on what we have read, 
the quizzes, etc., will tend to more thor-
oughly impress upon our minds the topics 
and subject matter of each meeting and 
program." 

"How did you secureJ30 many" books for 
your library?" 

"Some of my whisky and tobacco 
money secured these. I mean, by this 
statement, that some of the money that 
some other boys usually spend for tobacco 
and whisky, I used to purchase many of 
these books. I now have about 450 vol-
umes. Some were secured by canvassing 
for other books until I had money enough 
to purchase what I wanted." 

"What do you think of the interest in 
the F. H. R. C.?" 

" I t is growing rapidly, and many letters 
have reached me this winter asking some 
question regarding the books, required 
reading, etc. Prof. Mumford is doing all 
he can to advance the work in his depart-
ment. He is a very efficient secretary, and 
takes a great interest in the circle. We 
are fortunate in having so good an official 
and co-worker. The college faculty and 
the State Board of Agriculture builded 
even better than they knew when they 
arranged this course for the intelligent and 
progressive Michigan fanner and his 
family." 

MICHIGAN STATE ASSOCIATION OF 
FARMERS' CLUBS. 

Highland, Mich., Dec. 24, 1894. 
The annual meeting of the Michigan 

State Association of -Farmers' Clubs will 
be held at the Capitol building, in the city 
of Lansing, on February 5 and 6, 1895. 

An excellent program is being prepared, 
extended notice of which will be published 
later. At this meeting the entire constitu-
tion and by-laws of the association will be 
subject to amendments. 

A. C. B I B D , Secretary. 
CO-OPERATIVE TRADE UNION. 

Fruit Ridge, Mich., Dee. 24,1894. 
The first annual meeting of the Co-oper-

ative Trade Union of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry will convene at Hotel Imperial, 
Chicago, at 10 a. m., Tuesday, January 8, 

1895, for the purpose of making the tem-
porary organization permanent, and to en-
act the essential rules and regulations, and 
to commence at once the proposed work of 
making trade contracts for the benefit of 
the states represented in the union. Each 
of the middle and western states are invited 
and urged to send a delegate. 

Fraternally, 
G . R . KEILL, President, 

Waverly, Mo. 
GEO. B . HOBTON, Secretary, 

Fruit Kitige, Mich. 

of taxation without repre-

'JT 
iiird 

A DEEP QUESTION. 

EDITOR GRANGE VISI TOR—I have been 
much interested in the articles on taxation 
in the VISITOR. I, too, have read and 
studied the subject considerably, and find 
it a deep and important question. 

The author takes the same view in his 
articles that I have always taken, that 
many, I might say nearly all, of the super-
visors really perjure themselves, either be-
cause of their own perverted reasoning, or 
in response to the popular demand in their 
localities. 

What the state's rights question was in 
the nation, the illegal taxation is in the 
townships. And the wonder to me is that 
men of otherwise unsullied character may 
be so warped as to defy the law in making 
assessments in the manner that they do. 

It seems to be the general practice in 
northern Michigan to assess property at 
one-third of its cash value, instead of its 
full cash value as required by law. One 
county I heard of in which the supervisors 
agree to assess at 60 per cent of the cash 
value, and even assess money and other 
such property at the same rate. Not only 
is this a direct and flagrant violation of the 
law, but it lessens the selling chances of 
any given piece of property. 

AN INSTANCE. 
The author speaks of the practice of 

assessing the property of non-residents 
higher than that of residents. Bad as it 
is, it is a common practice. Take for in-
stance, two pieces of farming land on oppo-
site sides of the road, each containing 80 
acres. The soil and surface, as well as im-
provements, being equal in each; all else 
being equal, should they not be valued for 
assessment the same? And what shall we 
say of the supervisor who says one piece 
shall be assessed at a certain valuation be-
cause the owner lives on it, and the other 
shall be assessed one or two hundred dol-
lars more because owner lives in an-
other to*li or countyj Suppose ' 
pieces were situated as desoribeu.^eaoi! 
worth §1,500. The moat common 
would he to assess the property br' -i ' 

i to the non-resident at one-third $1, 
$500,-and that of the resident at on 
of $1,200, or $400. Thus the resident pays 
but four dollars while the non-resident 
pays five dollars on property of equal value. 
But the adherents of this system say that 
if the non-resident does not like it he can 
appear next year before the board of 
review and swear down his valuation. 

He goes before the board, and is 
calmly asked if his place is not worth $500, 
or whatever sum it is assessed at. Of 
course he cannot truthfully say no, so the 
only way for him to do is to pay his tax 
under protest and appeal to the courts. I t 
is not that his valuation is too high, but 
that it is proportionately so. 

Another point is, if a man has $3,000 
in cash, all but $200 of it must be taxed, 
not as being one-third of $3,000, but in 
full; while if he buys a farm for $2,000 of 
it, and lays the rest out in improvements 
the chances are he will be assessed about 
$800 to $1,000. Jf 

All this is the outgrowth of a morbid 
sentiment of the people, for which the law 
is in no wise responsible. But one law 
at least needs some further legislation. 

ONE CHANGE NEEDED. 
There is a law allowing a supervisor to 

exempt the property of people who " in his 
opinion are not able to contribute to the 
public expense." The law in the first 
place is open to grave abuse and should be 
made explicit. There should be a limit to 
the amount of property so exempt, say not 
more than 40 acres of land or the usual 
$200 in money notes or other personal 
property. I know one case in which a man 
who had 160 acres of good land and a large 
quantity of salable timber exempted be-
cause his health was poor, although he had 
sons almost grown. In another case an old 
man who had some $400 in money and notes 
and whose income was greater than his ex-
penses was entirely exempted. In fact I do 
not believe that property should be ex-
empted at all, but if a person is unable to 
pay the burden should be borne by the 
entire township. 

Usually more than 50 per cent of the 
taxes are for school purposes. Suppose a 
school district is assessed at $10,000 and a 
piece of property valued at $500 is exempt-
ed, the entire school tax must be spread on 
the remaining $9,500, making considerable 
difference in the rate while $500 out of a 
township is not felt so much. Besides the 
exemption is made by a township officer, 
who may not be a resident of the district 
and thus not feel the difference. Thus the 
consequent increase in the rate of the dis-

trict is a kind 
sentation. 

In the article of October 18 Mr. Wright 
speaks about the pension exemption I 
may be wrong but it looks to me as if the 
meaning of that clause was to prevent the 
taxation of an anticipated pension. The 
language of the law is "pensions receiv-
able not pensions received from the 
United States. For instance, A has 
accumulated $500 of money from pensions 
received but has no other property. He 

2 n
r f f e i v e s a P e n s ion of $12 per month 

or $144 per year. The $144 would be ' ' pen-
sions receivable" and would not be taxed, 
but the $o00 would be treated as personal 
property or pensions received and after de-
ducting $200 personal exemption, would be 
assessed for $300. 

r ^ E . H . ALLYN. Traverse City. 

THE »RANGE VISITOR AND EDUCATION. 

There is no more potent educator in the 
state than an enthusiastic, progressive 
Grange. The organ of the Grange is the 
GRANGE VISITOR. This intelligently edit-
ed paper is the mainspring of strength to 
Grangensm. What a blessing it would be 
if this paper could be a visitor to every 
farm nome, to every country school in 
Michigan. In the life of the Grange 
political parties have come and gone, so-
cieties have flourished and died. The 
Grange is the best friend the farm', home, 
and school has, if we will make it so. 
What is it that kills the farmer, the farmer's 
wife? What is it that sends the country 
boys and girls to the city to look up enter-
tainment? Isolation. In education the 
social factor stands higher than sub-
jects of learning, than methods of teaching, 
than the teacher himself. Why? Because 
it is the reflected light of character upon 
character. The farmers are not a class, 
but they are the bone and sinew of our 
great American family. Isolation means 
rust, decay, death. The mingling, fusing, 
and blending give personal power, and 
make the public school a tremendous force 
for the upbuilding of democracy. There-
fore we should keep in the midst of life, 
and not isolate ourselves. " Character 
grows in the stream of the world's life." 

The Grange calls the farmer, his wife 
and children, from their isolation. I t 
teaches them wisdom, develops their powers. 

The VISITOR is the declaration of inde-
pendence of the farmers. I t is the medium 
whereby an exchange of thought and 
mathud can be had. I t is the best medium 
through which woman can speak to her 
>>V-,r.-y home and I t is «Ave. best 

mereby teachers, if they will use 
ach the people who must be 

warmed into a broad and more 
sympathy for their best friend, 
mon school. 

What say you brother, sister commis-
ionen to getting the VISITOR into the 
hands of your teachers, the homes of your 
patrons? 

D. E . MCCLURE. 

THE NEW ERA. 

rOÌÌÉT 

generous 
the com-

MORE FARMERS' INSTITUTES. 

EDITOR GRANGE VISITOR—This being 
the proper season of the year, it might be 
well to speak something of the farmers' 
institute. This is becoming one of the 
best, if not the very best means to educate 
the farmer. I t is to the farmer the same 
that the teachers' institute is to the teacher; 
and judging by the interest taken at such 
gatherings, they are taking advantage of 
the opportunity to get all the benefit that 
is possible for them to get. 

But one thing I regret is, that this state 
is away behind much newer and poorer 
states in this work. Considering the im-
portance of agriculture in this state, it is 
the poorest provided for by legislation of 
any industry we have. 

Even the mining industry has its mining 
school, carried on at a great expense to the 
state. We have the agricultural college, 
but that does not touch direct as the insti-
tute does. What we want are more insti-
tutes conducted by able instructors, sent 
out at the expense of the state. There 
should be one held in every county in the 
state where agriculture is of any import-
ance, and all the better counties should 
have two. 

Now, I am going to offer a resolution to 
our farmers' institute this coming winter, 
asking our state senator and representative 
to use their influence in procuring an an-
nual appropriation of $10,000, for the 
maintenance of institutes in this state; 
other states have such an appropriation, 
and why not we? This is the reason that 
we are behind. I would like such a reso-
lution introduced at every institute, and 
each legislator furnished with a copy. And 
then let every reader send a postal card to 
his legislator, requesting the passage of 
such an act, and by the time they have 
received a couple of hundred thousand of 
these cards they will begin to think we 
want something. You must remember they 
will not pass such a law without asking for 
it. 

I . N . COWDREY. 
Ithaca, i 

R e n e w y o u r S u b s c r i p t i o n . 

Some time ago we mentioned a book 
with the above named title and said we 
should take occasion to quote from it later." 
In it the author, Dr. Josiah Strong, deals 
with present problems of the social and 
industrial world with a view to finding 
their solution. He has much to say of the 
general unrest and discontent everywhere 
felt, but particularly among artisans and 
farmers. 

He writes: "Democracy necessitates 
popular education, and popular education 
multiplies populaf wants. If the many 
have the same wants as the few, they will 
demand the same means of gratifying those 
wants. To give the poor the same wants 
as the rich is to create an inevitable de-
mand for substantial equality of condition 
and to stimulate discontent until such 
equality is secured." "We may have social 
revolution, we must have social evolution. 
Social systems are never invented, they are 
evolved, they grow out of what has pre-
ceded. The social changes which are sure 
to come will doubtless be great, but they 
will be natural—the effect of causes long 
antecedent; hence the importance of com-
prehending as far as possible, existing con-
ditions and tendencies." 

He sees in our country the nation that 
has profited by the errors and progress of 
the past nations and predicts for it a grand 
future if the right course is taken soon. 
Now is a crucial time, out of which shall 
grow "the new era." "Anglo-Saxons, far 
better than any other race, have solved the 
problem of uniting individualism with or-
ganization;" but, he goes on to say, this 
organization is still selfish, it has not 
yet been touched by the spirit of the 
golden rule, that must, finally, be resorted 
to before the full benefits of the blessings 
of brotherhood are accomplished. 

Two chapters that are of special interest to 
us and might be read with profit by all our 
readers, are on "Popular Discontent' and 
the "The Problem of the Country." In 
the first he says: "The causes which 
have produced the discontent of the farm-
ers—the changed methods of production, 
the great increase of agricultural products, 
the existence of mortgages, and the exac-
tions of railways and middlemen—all are 
likely to continue for some time to come. 

No doubt the condition of the farmer 
and of the workingman will improve in the 
future, but as improvement of condition 
has been accompanied by increasing dis-. 
content during the past century, we car 
not infer that future improvement under 
the existing organization of society, will 
allay the discontent. 

Country people have the problem to 
meet of the depopulation of rural districts. 
As a result, roads deteriorate and residents 
are moved farther and farther away from 
towns; decrease in population and poor 
roads mean depreciated property, multi-
plied mortgages, more sheriff's sales and 
everything on the downward grade; weak-
ened churches and impaired schools fol-
low. Undesirable immigration and grad-
ual degeneration are apt to ensue. This is 
not true in all rural localities, but so prev-
alent is it, and backed by such unquestion-
able statistics, that our author writes: 
"We must expect the steady deterioration 
of our rural population, unless effective 
preventive measures are devised. How to 
devise such measures is the problem of the 
country." 

Continued from page 1. 
rations of capital. Create them as a body 
corporate, which may make contracts and 
enforce them and be empowered in turn to 
sue and be sued. 

Geological survey. This should receive 
the attention of the legislature, as should 
the state pioneer society. 

Election laws. I am in fa7or of an 
amendment to the law providing for count-
ing the vote at intervals during the day. 

The municipal commission will report to 
you the results of their labors.» This is a 
matter of great importance. I believe a 
constitutional amendment should be sub-
mitted restraining the legislature from 
hereafter enacting special municipal char-
ters. 

Building and loan associations should be 
subjected to some state supervision. 

Conclusion. You are charged with vast 
responsibilities. You are to legislate for 
two and a quarter million of people, with 
as great a variety of interest as any equal 
number of people in the world 

You are to provide for institutions which 
have cost the state more than ten million 
dollars, and the maintenance of which costs 
a vast amount every year. Every institu-
tion, every interest, and every class of otir 
people demand careful consideration at 
your hands. The same rule in expenditures 
should govern you that governs expendi-
tures in private business affairs. What is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well. The 
more promptly and thoroughly your work 
is done, the more hearty will be the wel-
come and approval of your constituents. 

JOHN T . RICH. 
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A T R O N S ' 
P A T R O N S ' P A I N T W O R K S have sold Ingereoi l P a i n t t o the Order P . of 
H . s ince i t s o rganiza t ion . House P a i n t s and Cheap Pa in t s f o r Barns a n d Out -
bui ldings, 10,000 F a r m e r s tes t i fy t o the i r mer i t s . Grange Halls , Chnrches, School 
Houses , Dwell ings, al l over t h e land, some of them painted IS years ago, s t i l l 
look ing well, p rove them the mos t durable . 

T I N T 
M I C H I G A N P A T R O N S " B u y d i r e c t f r o m 
F a c t o r y " a t f u l l W h o l e s a l e P r i c e s a n d 
s a v e a l l M i d d l e m e n ' s P r o f i t s . 

O. W. INGERSOLL, Prop. 
O l d e s t P a i n t H o u s e I n A m e r i c a 

2 4 1 - 2 4 3 P l y m o u t h - s t . , B r o o k l y n 

O R K S 
Ingersoll's Liquid Robber Paints 
Indestrnctible Cottage and Barn Paints 
or a m p l e C o l o r C a r d s , " C o n f i d e n t i a l " G r a n g e 
D i s c o u n t s , E s t i m a t e s a n d f n l l p a r t i c u l a r s 
M A I L E D F R E E . W r i t e a t o n c e . 

MICHIGAN STOCK BREEDERS. 
All those who wish to purchase pure-

bred stock of any description, will find 
it to their advantage to correspond 
with some of the following well-
known breeders. 

A . H . W A R R E N 
O v i d , M i c h . 

Breeder of I M P R O V E D 

CHESTER WHITE SWI5E 
A n d L i n c o l n S h e e p . A choice lo t of t t o c k 
f o r sale a t fa rmers 1 pr ices. Breeding s tock all 
recorded. Reduced pr ices on f a l l Pigs . Wri te , 
o r come a n d look me over. 

College and Sta t ion . 
LEGUMES NORTH AND SOUTH. 

Over the larger part of the 
Northern and Middle States the 
common form of red clover makes 
such a luxuriant growth, and fur-
nishes such valuable forage, while at 
the same time benefiting the soil, 
that little is left to be desired for 
the purposes for which clover is 
used. But in the eastern part at 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 
Officers National Grange. 

If yon Want First-Class 

MERINO SHEEP 
OB 

WHITE BRONZE TURKEYS 
bred from prize winners, of the Dark Bronze, a t the 
Indiana and Michigan State Fairs , also at the Tri-
State Fa i r a t Toledo, you can get them of 

C. M. FKI.LOWS, Saline, Mich. 

Hillsdale County Herd 
Poland China Swine—^^ 

Choice s tock fo r sale a t reasonable 
prices, and Guaranteed as Represented. 

J NO. BOWDITCH, 
Hillsdale. Mich. 

BUY TOUR OILS 
F r o m a n t i - t r n s t manufac tu re r s d i rec t , AT 
W H O L E S A L E PRICES. Machine Oils lis to 25c 
per g a l l o n : Cylinder Oils 25c t o 35c per ga l lon ; 
delivered. STRICTLY H I G H GliALiE. Satis-
f a c t i o n guaranteed. We are t h e only MANU-
F A C T U R E R S of Oils i n Michigan. 

DETROIT OIL CO., Detroit, Mich. 

I straw, or ensilage, gained 1.35 lbs 
per day each for 84 days. 

6. The experiments indicate 

late in the spring after he has been 
moderately well fed, will result in 
a loss. 

$ 1 5 . 0 0 T O $ 4 0 . 0 0 A W E E K 
can be made working for us. Of special interest 
and value t o all farmers. Spare hours can be used 
to good advantage. S. I. BELL & Co., Phila. , Pa . 

The Peoplss' SaViqgs Bank 
OF LANSING 

CAPITAL, . . 
MICHIGAN. 

150,000.00. 
„„ J MEAD BLOCK, LANSING. 
" M F R A N K L I N ST., NORTH LANSING. 

least of the northern and middle | on hay and grain, and either roots, 
¡states, as well as in the south 
Atlantic states, the more recently 
introduced annual Crimson clover, 

I is rapidly coming into favor as a 
| catch crop to supplement the red 
clover, and keep up the nutrifying 

| process in the soil, as well as add-
| ing a new forage crop of even 
| greater feeding value, than the red 
j clover. But it is stated by Prof. 
I Tracy, director of the agricultural 
I experiment station of Mississippi, 
that after repeated trials, he is 

i satisfied that the crimson clover 
I will not succeed in Mississippi, 
| nor anywhere in the Mississippi 
valley. If this proves correct, the | 

i states west of the Alleghanies will 
lose a crop which has proved of 
inestimable value eastward. But 
there is another leguminous plant 
which they can use successfully as 
a supplementary crop to their red 
clover, which has long been of the 
greatest value in the South. I 
mean the cow-pea, " the clover of 
the south." Experiments that have 
been made with this plant on the 
heavy clay soils of the northern 
part of Ohio, show that for a soil 
improver and a forage crop, it pos-

| sesses a value at the north, only sec-
| ond to what it has in the south. 

days gained .56 lbs. per day each. I Brother Brinkman: I heard a I 
3. Steers fed on grain and straw | man say who had recently traveled I 

for 112 days gained .33 lbs. per day | through Maine, say that he dis-
P®? 8 t 6 f f i . i . .. , . covered by accident that every j * A 8 T I B _ j . H . BRIGHAM Delta, Ohio 

4. All the steers, alter having hotel and public house either ereat ovranm-E. w. DAVIS Santa Rosa, cai. 
been fed as specified in paragraphs | or small, sold whisky and other i 
L 2 and 3, gained but ,34 lbs per | strong drinks under cover of tem-1 « S K ^ M S 0 * * 1 

dayeach for do days on mixed hay, perance; in fact nine-tenths of I TBEASCEKK-MRS. F. M. MCDOYVELL...N. Y. 
grain and roots. The smallness of | them had a bar in some part of the! house llKimllv i n a hor>t m n m CKBKS—MRS. M. 8. RHONE Pennsylvania uuubt), usually in a DECK room. | POMONA-MRS. MARY KEARDON.. Kansas 

Topular opinion must be in favor; FLOEA-MRS ANNIE L. BULL MINNESOTA 
„ -1, , " . , LADY ASS'T STKW'D-MKS. AMANDA HORTON of a law before it will be sustained. I Michigan. 

Convert the townships first to tem- j Executive Committee. 
perance, then the counties, states, LEONARD RHONE„Center Hall, Pennsylvania 
and lastly the whole United States. K r t t 
Make a law that all saloons shall Office™ Michigan State Grange, 
be open, without a screen or p a r - | „ . _ n „ d g e 

the gain is thought to be due to 
the change of food. 

5. Steers housed at night and 
in yard during the day, when fed 

that any attempt to crowd a steer ] tition before the bar, or within the I 9VEBBKKB-M. T. C O L E ; . . . . ; . : ; : : ; . . . . P a l m y r a 

room where the liquor is sold 
hide the view from passers by. 

Sister Curtis: This is a solemn 

I L E O T O B E B — J A S O N WOODMAN Paw P a w l o
 STEWARD—GEi). L. CARLISLE Ka lkaska 

| A S S ' T S T E W A R D — J . H . MARTIN, Box 442, Grand 
. R a p i d s 

C H A P L A I N — M A R Y A. MAYO Bat t le Creek 
7. Boots made more gain than question and should be discussed S S E Z E ^ t ^ M e l l j M K J 

' 1 calmlv. Public SDirit is the kins QATIt
 KEEPER—WM. ROBERTSON... Hesperia •i; 7i_ CEEEB-MKS. MARY ROBER1SON- .Hesper ia 

either straw or ensilage. 
8. As the amount of grain fed 

increased the growth increased, 
and the cost of the gain decreased. 

9. Steers bought at 2 cents and 
fed in the manner indicated during 
the winter, cannot be sold at a 
profit in the spring for less than 3 
cents. 

OFFICERS. 
W. J . BEAL, Pres ident , 

A. A. W I L B U R , Vice Pres ident , 
C. H . O S B A N D , Cashier. 

ffo t rànsacf a' generai* àuii i rog* iV.TViv.v.-«*. l a 
our savings d e p a r t m e n t we receive depos i t s of 
one do l la r or over and pay in te res t thereon if l e f t 
th ree m o n t h s o r longer a t 4 per cen t . 

I n o u r commercia l depa r tmen t we receive ac-
c o u n t s of merchan t s and business men . We issue 
in te res t bear ing cer t i f icates of deposi t . I f yon 
have any b a n k i n g business come a im see us. 

LARGEST LINE 
Hade in the World. 
ALL STEEL OR WOOD STEEL 

LINED. 
P e r p e t u a l & L a r g e Bale , 

S t e a m , H o r s e & H a n d 
Power . G u a r a n t e e d 
t h e Best- W r i t e f o r 
Cata logue . 

FASOTS MFG. CO., Cblrajro, 111. 

ARE YOD OPPOSED TO TRUSTS? 
Will yon Back those that Fight them? 

Every Farmer says Yes. 
Then buy your 

THE COW PEA. 
The increasing culture of this 

plant is destined to work a com-
plete revolution in the system of 
agriculture in tho scvth, stud i t 
will prove a boon to dairymen 
especially, much further north 
than it has hitherto been used. 
But it must be borne in mind that 
these legumes, while of great value 
in fixing nitrogen in the soil for 
succeeding crops, are, if the growth 
is all removed, rapid exhausters of 
ihe mineral elements of plant food 
in the soil, such as lime, phosphoric 
acid, and potash, particularly lime 
and potash. I t is evident too, that 
the more luxuriant the growth of 
these plants, the greater the amount 
of nitrates they are able to fix in 
the soil, and if they are turned 

j under entire, the subsequent nitri-
i fication in the decomposing vege-
table matter will be greatly pro-
moted by the presence of an excess 

of the manufac tu r e r t h a t has spen t thousands of j o £ l i m p in the Soil The wise 
farmer, the coming "legume far-
mer," will see that his soil is well 
supplied with these mineral ele-
ments, which these plants consume 
so rapidly. He will cease to 
trouble himself about the nitro-
gen, which costs so much to buy 

| in the market, when he knows that 
; there is such an unlimited supply 
; in the air, which the clover and 
j peas will get for him practically 
free of cost. Two Ohio farmers, 
Mr. John Gould and Mr. Alva 
Agee, have been much pleased 
with the benefit the southern pea 
has been to their land, and it is to 
be hoped that others in that lati-
tude may test the value of the 
plant. 

W . F . MASSEY. 

HORSE FEED. 

is 

two 

Harrows and Cultivators! 
dol lars fighting combines . 

THE WHIPPLE HARROW CO., 
St. Johns, Mich. 

WHIPPLE'S SUPPLEMENTARY 

Adjustable Wide Tire 
FOB FARM WAGONS. 

[Pre9s Bullet in , Agricul tural College E x p e r i m e n t 
S ta t ion . ] 

The Utah experiment station has 
issued bulletin No. 36 on the "Rel-
ative Yalue of Corn and Oats for 
Horses." The experiment 
summed up as follows: 

1. In this experiment, with t 
sets of horses, one set fed a grain 
ration principally of corn and the 
other a grain ration principally of 
oats, the horses sustained their 
weight the better on the corn ration. 

2. The feeding was divided into 
five periods. Part of the time one 
horse was fed in each set and part 
of the time i,~two. In every period 
save one the corn-fed set did the 
better, . JUwaL' 

3. The feeding value of the ra-
tions seemed to vary directly as the 
amount of digestible matter that 
each contained. 

4. A nutritive ratio of 1:6.9 did 
better than one of 1:6.2. 

5. To sum up the three experi-
ments, we find: First, that during 
the summer corn and timothy were 
not so good as oats, wheat and clo-
ver in maintaining the weight of 
horses; second, that during the 
winter corn and timothy did as well 
as oats, clover and timothy in main-
taining the weight of horses; third, 
that during the spring and summer 
corn, wheat or bran, and mixed hay 
produced more gain than oats, wheat 
or bran, and mixed hay. 

VISITOR QUESTIONS DISCUSSED. 

STEER FEEDING. 

g g f / [P ress Bulletin, 

j > i n A A buys a comple te set ( including the 
$ 1 V . U W t igh tene r T) of S T E E L T I K E S Wi 
inches wide, w a r r a n t e d t o c a r r y 4 , 0 0 0 lbs . , 
t h a t c a n be p u t o n t o the wheels of any f a r m 
wagon over t h e n a r r o w t i re , a n d can be a t t ached 
o r de tached by one m a n i n twenty minu tes . I n 
o rder ing give d iamete r of wheels. Address 

E J J l f H i P P L E , St. Johns, Mich. 

J ^gEiMNCUBATORS* 
* ^ 1 We W a r r a n t J 

[ T h e Reliable* ToHatch 80 per oenuSxu Rissumc "it Durable, Correct in Principle. Leader X 
at World's Fair. Sots, in stamps for A ^ fowl» \ V »y at world's rar. DOIS, in stamps ior » 

Î
V new 112 page Poultry Guide and Cata- * 

nniTT TRY FOB PROMT made plain. Bed-Bock Information. * • IteHaÏÏe Incubator and Brooder Co.,Quincy, III. * 

The Agr icul tura l College of 
U t a h ] . ; 

Bulletin No. 35 of the Utah Ex-
periment Station treats of 1, the 
value of straw as a substitute for 
hay; 2, short spring periods of 
grain feeding; 3, relative value of 
ensilage, roots and straw as condi-
ments; 4, value of different grain 
rations. The following facts are 
brought out in the bulletin: 

1. Steers fed on mixed hay 
alone for 112 days gained 1.09 
lbs. per day each. 

2. Steers fed straw and hay 
with grain, gained .78 lbs. per day 
each for 33 dayB. Steers fed on 
lucerne and straw for 56 days 
gained practically nothing. Steers 
fed on red clover and straw for 23 

(Discussion repor ted by Agnes D. Ladd , Old 
Mission, Mich.) 

At the meeting of Peninsula 
Grange No. 663, held Nov. 24,1894, 
the liquor question was discussed 
in compliance with a request made 
by the editor of the GRANGE VIS-
ITOR. The following is a synopsis 
of the principal points of the dis-
cussion: 

Discussion was opened by 
Worthy Lecturer E. O. Ladd, who 
read a selection entitled, "The Old 
and the New," showing the differ-
ences in the manufacture and use 
of strong drink in olden times and 
the present. In speaking of laws 
existing at the present time, he 
said: " I s a law against selling 
liquor of any real value? Is not 
even a license law better than a 
strict prohibitory law? Brother 
C. L. Whitney once said, that in 
his lecturing tour through the 
state of Kansas, he saw more down-
right drunkenness, and whisky 
obtained on the sly, than one would 
see in twice the same time in our 
own state of Michigan. Existing 
laws of our state, well enforced 
would be as well as more stringent 
ones not enforced. 

Brother Dana: Is the license law 
a benefit to the Grange or to farm-
ers in general? I think it is not 
a benefit but a curse. 

Sister Leighton: If parents 
don't want their children to fre-
quent saloons they should be care-
ful and never set the example 
themsolvea Help to shut them up 
if possible. 

upon the throne, and laws must be 
created that will be enforced. 

Brother Bagley: In this coun try 
people will drink in spite of any 
law, and there is no country on the 
face of the globe where laws are 
so little respected. In heathen 
China, if there were a law against 
the sale of liquor, it just wouldn't 
be sold and that would be the end 
of it. I t seems here as if we must 
recognize the liquor traffic as a 
necessary evil and try to make and 
enforce laws that will, in part, 
mitigate the evil that is done by it. 
Perhaps if it were made entirely 
free, it would not be so freely used. 
I t is a trait of human nature to 
earnestly desire that which is hard 
to obtain, and to not care particu-
larly for what can be had cheaply 
or easily. 

Brother Gill: I think a law 
should be made that would compel 
the man who sells the liquor to 
pay all damages and be responsible 
for all crimes committed by men 
under the influence of liquor. 
Still, would such a law be en-
rorceu? 

After some further discussion, 
Brother Brinkman offered the fol-
lowing resolution which was adopt-
ed by the Grange: 

RESOLUTION. 
WHEREAS , We deeply deplore 

the misery and suffering caused by 
the drinking and selling of liquor; 
and 

WHEREAS , We feel that it cannot 
be wholly prohibited at present; 

Therefore, I t is the view of this 
Grange, that a high license law, 
with certain rules and provisions 
duly attached and strictly enforced, 
would be preferable, viz.: That all 
saloons shall be entirely open to 
the public gaze, that all screens be 
done away with, and all saloon 
keepers or other persons selling | 
liquor, be held responsible for all 
damages done through their sell-
ing it. 

The following amendment was 
offered by Brother Bagley and was 
also adopted by the Grange: 

But ultimately to do away with 
all taxes on the manufacture, sale 
and importation of liquors, thereby 
giving the public the benefit of at 
least using a pure article, instead 
of the vile poison now in use. 

By Madison Orange. 
What restrictions shall be placed 

upon immigration and when shall 
we begin to restrict? Discussion 
opened by Brother L. F. Allis, who 
believed in demanding that all 
immigrants who do not know how to 
read and write, and do not possess 
one hundred dollars, or its equiva-
lent, should be debarred from our 
shores. Brother J . W. Woolsey 
thought a man might be an inde-
pendent skilled workman, and yet 
not possess one hundred dollars. 
R. A. Woolsey thought we had 
too many skilled workmen now, for 
we had nothing for them to do. 

Brother E. W. Allis thought 
that as after coming here the immi-
grants received from us all that 
made life to them, we ought to 
receive something from them in 
return for all this. 

Brother L. F. Moore gave sta-
tistical report of criminals on 
Blackwell's Island giving the per-
centage of foreigners or of foreign 
parentage. 

L. F. Allis presented the fol 

_ • Hesper ia 
FLOBA—MRS EKTELLA B U E L L Union City 
P O M O N A — M K S . J U L I A MCCLURE Shelby 
L. A. S T K W ' d — M R S . J . H . MARTIN Grand Rap ids 

Executive Committee. 
J . G. R A M S D E L L , Chn Traverse City 
H. D. P L A T T . Ypsi lant i 
0 . G . L U C E Cold water 
W. E . W R I G H T ( 'o ldwater 
P E R R Y MAYO Bat t le Creek 
R. H . TAYLOR Shelby 
P. W. R E D F E K N . . Maple Rap ids 
G. B. HORTON, ) ^ O f f i c i o I _.. . F W t Ridge 
J E N N I E B U E L L , J 1 = 1 o m c l ° } . . . . A n n Arbor 

Committee on Woman 's Work in the 
Grange. 

Mrs. Mary A. Mayo Ba t t l e Creek 
Mrs. Mary Sherwood HindB . . . S t a n t o n 
Mrs. Belle Royce . .Ba roda 

General Deputy Lecturers. 
MARY A. MAYO Bat t le Creek 
HON. J . J . W O O D M A N . . . . Paw Paw 
HON. C. G . L U 0 E Coldwa te r 
HON. PERRY MAYO Bat t le Creek 
HON. THOS. MARS Berrien Cente r 
JASON WOODMAN . . . . P a w P a w 
A. D . BANK L a n s i n g 
C. L . WHITNEY Muskegon 

County Deputies. 
D. H . Stebbins Atwood, Antrim Co. 
C. V . Nash Bloomingdale, Allegan " 
R. B. Reynolds .Inland, Benzie " 
Geo. Bowser Dowling. Barry " 
James D. Studley Union City, Branch " 
R . V . Clark Buchanan, Berrien " 
J. W . Enner t St. Johns, Clinton " 
Mary A . Mayo Battle Creek, Calhoun " 
W m . Clark Charlevoix, Charlevoix " 
E . B. W a r d Charlevoix, Charlevoix " 
Abram Miller. Dowagiac, Cass " 
F . H . Osborn Eaton Rapids, Eaton " 
Isaac Russell _ Alma, Gratiot " 
John Passmore Flu&uiog, Genesee " 
E. O. I.add Old Mission, Grand Traverse " 
Sirs. E: S. iVokeS.;- . WiUwIgl^^^, 
R A . Brown Sand Beach, Huron 
D. H . English Chandler, Ionia " 
K. \V. Havens Fitchburg, Ingham " 
J. A . Courtright Duck Lake, Jackson " 
Robert Dockery Rockford, Kent " 
James Greasen Kalkaska, Kalkaska " 
Hiram Bradshaw Nor th Branch, Lapeer 41 

Fred Dean Brighton, Livingston " 
E . TV, Allis Adrian, Lenawee " 
Geo. H . Lester Crystal, Montcalm " 
D. R . Van Amberg Bear Lake, Manistee " 
Jessie E . W illiams Big Rapids, Mecosta " 
J . S. Lawson Disco, Macomb 44 

Will G. Parish Flat Rock, Monroe 44 

T . F . Rodgers Ravenna, Muskegon 44 

W , W . Carter Ashland, Newaygo 44 

A . J . Crosby Ypsilanti, Oakland 44 

Robert Alward Hudsonville, Ottawa 44 

R. H . Taylor Shelby, Oceana 44 

D. Murlin Vernon, Shiawassee 44 

A. W . Canfield Avoea, St. Clair 44 

W m . B. Langley Centerville, St. Joseph 44 

Robert Treby Birch Run, Saginaw 44 

M. C. Kerr Carsonvllle, Sanilac 44 

Helen A. Fiske Lawrence, Van Buren 44 

•ohn E . Wilcox Plymouth, Wayne 41 

John A . McDougal Ypsilanti, Washtenaw 44 

R. C. Norris Cadillac, Wexford 44 
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Address MISS J E N N I E B U E L L , 
A N N A B B O R , M I C H . 

Farms in Isabella County 
A V E R A G E A B O U T S E V E N T Y A C R E S E A C H . 

Beautiful homes-, large barns, frui tfui orchards, 
neat country school houses and churches, thriv-
ing villages and a handsome city, prove the 
prosperity of the people. The schools and col-
leges of Mt. Pleasant are excellent. Oats, clover, 
sheep, potatoes and frui ts for general f a rming : 
corn, hay and rich pastures for dairying and 
stock raising, have made many formers well off; 
others are prospering, a n d s o c a n y o n . Unim-
proved lands, valuable timber lands, partly im-
proved farms, and farms highly improved, and 
choice city property for sale for really low prices. 

For samples of descriptions of such prop 
as you may desire and feel able to buv, nl< "dure"" W A T vom a nrm a WnV.. 

descrmtiorfs of 
and feel able t „ — , , „ . « « ^ 

fress COOK'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
Mt Pleasant, Mich. 

$750.00 a Year and All Expenses 
W e want a few more General Agents , ladies or 

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agents on our new 
publications. Full particulars given on application. 
If you apply please send references, and state busi-
ness experience, age, a r ^ send photograph. If you 
cannot travel, write usf r terms to local canvass-
ers. Address S. I . Bn L & Co., Philadelphia, P a . 
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lowing resolation which by unani-
mous vote was declared to be the 
voice of the Madison Grange on 
the immigration question. 

BESOLUTION. 
Resolved, That a consular inqui-

sition be made at the home of the 
immigrant, and that all criminals, 
paupers, or undesirable immigrants 
be rigidly excluded. That a prop-
erty qualification of one hundred 
dollars be required, and that these 
laws be passed as soon as congress 
can reasonably do so. 

EMILY GANDER. 

NOTES. 

I wonder how many of the farm-
ers of the state have the experi-
ment station bulletins. They 
are of inestimable value, and every 
progressive farmer who expects to 
"keep up with the procession" 
should read them regularly as they 
are issued. 

Michigan, in its early days, was 
noted for its great extent of swamp 
lands. The immense number of 
acres of tamarack swamp was 
then considered almost worthless, 
except for the timber, which was 
of no especial value. What a change 
has come. Now these swamps, 
cleared and drained, are becoming 
the garden lands of the state. They 
will in years to come, when the 
increased population of our cities 
creates a demand for market gar-
dening, be the most valuable part 
of our farms. 

THE LOW LANDS. 
When these low lands are well 

drained, the porous nature of the 
soil soon carries off all surplus rain-
fall; and it takes a very dry season 
indeed to wither vegetation where 
water stands only a few feet below 
the surface. While the uplands 
during the unprecedented drouth 
of the past summer were parched 
and dusty, vegetation on these low 
grounds was green and luxuriant. 

Of course all crops will not suc-
ceed equally well on these swamp 
lands, hence the value of the re-
cent bulletin in regard to the man-
agement of such soils, and the crops 
best suited them. 

During the past season our best 
crops of onions and potatoes were 
grown on muck lands, where they 
save excellent yields, while those 

^ál&uted oif lighter soils, did not 
produce half a crop. 

Our farmers are only just begin-
ning to understand the value of 
their swamp lands, and their suita-
bility for certain crops. With the 
increasing number of canning fac-
tories, and the ever-growing de-
mand for canned fruits and vege-
tables there is opening to the en-
terprising farmer a new industry 
that has heretofore been monopo-
lized by the market gardener near 
the large cities. Many of our farm-
ers would find it more profitable to 
raise onions, tomatoes, cabbage or 
potates on their low grounds, than 
to devote all their energies to wheat, 
corn, beans, etc. 

GOOD FRUIT. 
More fruit could be raised on the 

uplands. Good f rui t will not be 
apt to glut the market, The peo-
ple want the best. He who sets 
out to supply their wants will find 
it profitable. I t 's the wormy, scab-
by, small half ripened fruit that 
don't pay, and becomes a drug in 
the market. I t costs more to pro-
duce a bushel of first class fruit 
than one of inferior quality, but it 
sells "best and gives a larger profit 
to the producer. 

The growing popularity of the 
short term dairy class at the agri-
cultural college is encouraging. 
The young men who are anxious 
to inform themselves on this im-
portant branch, are to be our suc-
cessful farmers of the future. Dairy 
farming is both pleasant and profit-
able. Instead of the rush and 
overwork in summer, and slack in 
winter, it gives steady imployment 
the year round without rush or 
stagnation. 

The open and pleasant weather of 
late November and early December 
gave opportunity to the forehand-
ed farmer for many things that are 
usually put off till spring, thus giv-
ing the good manager a chance to 
get his work along and be ready 
for early crops as soon as the sea-
son permits. A well planned cam-
paign, with careful attention to 
details is half the battle. 

APOLLOS LONG. 
Eaton Rapids. 

A TALK WITH THE BOYS. 

The Gazette has asked me for a 
short talk with the boys; and I 
have decided to talk with them on 

I success, and he ought to seize 
every opportunity to increase his 
intelligence on every subject that 

| comes within his reach. There is 
no success for the man who dawd-

the use of leisure. The subject I lea. If a young man is really 
may not seem to be a very import- j ambitious and determined to suc-
ant one, and yet I regard it as im-1 c e e d he ought to make up his mind 

as much as anybody 
the man who I knows of everything he has to 
that of the deal with. The young man who 

starts out with such a determ-
ination will be sure of success, for 
he will be fitted for every emerg-
ency. He is the man whom every-
body will want and everybody will' 
care for.—Pres. Charles Kendal 
Adams in Breeders' Gazette. 

portant enough very often to ex-1 to know 
plain the secret of 
succeeds, as well as 
man who fails. A man is success-
ful not so much because he works 
harder or works longer than the 
man who fails as because when he 
begins his work he knows what to 
do and how to do it. This all im-
portant knowledge is generally 
acquired during the moments that 
are often spoken of as times of 
leisure. P L U T O C R A C Y . 

LEISUBE. 
In every vocation there is a con-

siderable part of every year, per-
haps even of every day, during 
which a man or a boy seems to 
hive little or nothing to do. At 
such times there is some tempta-
tion to linger about places of re-
sort. Farmers' boys are apt to 
while away a good deal of time 
without accomplishing any very 
definite result; but occasionally 
there is one who prizes these leis-
ure moments, turns them all to his 
own advantage, and in the end se-
cures his reward. I t is in this way 
that he becomes so perfectly 
familiar with even the minutest 
details of the industry with which 
he is connected as to give him a 
prominence that is speediiy recog-
nized. In this manner also he ad-
vances into the less frequented 
paths of knowledge and broadens 
his intelligence in a variety of 
ways. He thus obtains that habit 
of intellectual enterprise which 
makes him dissatisfied with know-
ing less than everything about 
every object with which he has to 
deal. I t is this kind of intellectual 
enterprise which has given the so-
called self-made men their promi-
nence in the world. 

THE USE OP LEISURE. 
The farmers' boys have long 

evenings at home. These evenings 
are very often passed with no ad-
vantage in the way of self-improve-
ment; but a boy's chance of suc-
cess in life depends very largely 
upon his economical use of his 
winter evenings. I t is of the 
utmost importance that he should 
acquire an enthusiastic interest in 
some worthy object. If he is,to be 
a farmer he should learn all he can 
in a systematic way in regard to 
the several branches of farming. 
This can be done partly through 
the newspapers, but still more 
systematically and satisfactorily 
through the books that have re-
cently been written on the various 
interests of agriculture. How 
plants grow, what chemical changes 
take place in the soil, just what it 
is that makes clover so valuable a 
fertilizer, just what particular noils 
need in order to keep up and even 
increase their fertility, the part 
played by nitrogen and carbon and 
other ingredients—these are all 
subjects entirely within the com 
prehension of every enterprising 
boy. Then there are a thousand 
questions in regard to the breed-
ing and feeding of animals. A 
hundred subjects will suggest 
themselves to any boy who is de-
termined to know all he can of 
whatever comes before him. 

HARD WORK. 
By an industrious use of his 

leisure every one of these subjects 
and a score of others may be com-
pletely mastered by any intelli-
gent farmer's boy before he is 
twenty-one. Go without a hat, if 
it is necessary, in order to buy the 
best book. The outside of the 
head is of far less importance than 
the inside. Every boy should 
make up his mind that success 
never comes by chance. In more 
than ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred great success is reached 
only in the way I have pointed 
out I t is first of all by a deter-
mination to do something and be 
somebody, and then by a will 
strong enough to take possession 
of every leisure moment to fit one's 
self for accomplishing what is 
desired. 

Taewell — W h a t makes that hen in your 
tabjfyard cackle so loud? Wigway.—Oh, 
they 've just laid a corner-stone across the 
•treet, and she's t rying to make the neigh-
bors Slink she did \t.—Philadelphia Record. 

LACK OF INTEREST. 
In the farmers' institutes I have 

often been distressed to see how 
few farmers' boys seem to have 
any interest in the subjects there 
discussed. Whether a boy is to 
be a farmer or not, so long as he is 
on a farm he ought to be interest-
ed in every means of the highest 

(Read a t Windsor Grange by Brother C. S. Torrey.) 

By the courtesy of our worthy 
lecturer I have been assigned the 
subject of " Plutocracy," which I 
define to be a government of the 
rich, by the rich and for the rich, 
and am requested to give some 
thoughts that have occurred to me 
by reading, study and observation, 
on its influence upon us as a people. 
In ancient times, as history in-
forms us, mankind was divided into 
tribes or families, the chief or 
patriarch of which claimed for the 
tribe or family all the lands over 
which they roamed; and each mem-
ber was bound to obey their com-
mands. In course of time these 
chiefsclaimed as their own the lands 
of their tribe, and claiming to be 
divinely authorized to rule over 
those who had hitherto willingly 
yielded them obedience, they as-
sumed titles of nobility correspond-
ing to the extent of country and 
numbers of the people subject to 
them, and, claimed the absolute 
right to dispose of the persons and 
property within their domains as 
they pleased. Occasionally a peo-
ple, under the leadership of some 
bold, clear-headed man who vent-
ured to dispute the divine right 
to govern of these self-styled kings, 
would overthrow their aristocratic 
rulers and organize a republic or 
government of the people, by the 
people, and fo~ the people, which 
they styled a democracy. Selfish, 
ambitious and unscrupulous mt-n 
would soon secure place, a"d by 
superior 'cmìi auOi'eeU ¡it getting 
control of the wealth of their 
country anu favt-ntually by force 
reduce to subjection all within 
their borders, and following the 
examples of their former rulers 
proclaim themselves chosen of the 
Deity to rule over their fellow 
men. Such is in brief the history 
of nation after nation that has 
flourished for a brief period, fallen 
into decay, and finally disappeared 
to be remembered only in history, 
and their people robbed of all that 
rendered life worth living for be-
came an easy prey to their more 
powerful neighbors. 

THE VOICE OF FREEDOM. 

From the earliest periods of 
which history gives us any knowl-
edge there has been a constant 
struggle of tho common people 
against the rich and powerful for 
a fair share of the necessities and 
comforts of life, and there is not a 
right which the industrial classes 
of the world enjoy today that has 
not been wrung from their oppress-
ors by force. Less than five 
hundred years ago there was not a 
laboring man nor woman on the 
face of the earth who were not 
bought and sold with the land they 
lived on and were held to be the 
personal property of their rulers 
as mnch as cattle and sheep, 
Within the last fifty years nearly 
one hundred millions of people 
who have been held in slavery 
generation after generation for 
hundreds, yea thousands of years, 
have been set free. The aristo-
crats of the old world were amazed 
at the declaration of our fore-
fathers a little over a hundred 
years ago, that "Al l men are 
created equal, are endowed by 
their Creator with the inalienable 
rights of life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness," and have not 
to this day ceased to wage an unre-
lenting opposition to those declara-
tions. 

A PRESENT DANGER.' 

Should we then dismiss from our 
minds all fears that we ourselves, 
our nation, might ever be reduced 
to the condition from which these 
peoples, have been so recently 
freed? Within the memory of 
the most of you here presentf'pecial 
legislation has built up thoB^ands 
of millionaires in our counter, and 

as its inevitable consequence has re-
duced to poverty a thousand men 
for each and every millionaire thus 
built up. Under the dictation of 
great corporations, composed large-
ly of foreign aristocrats, our 
government is today engaged in 
bonding our people, in what the 
landholders fondly hope will be a 
perpetual bondage. Twenty years 
ago one of our great parties enact-
ed laws under which today another 
is putting into operation the origi-
nal design to confer upon these 
giant corporations the unlimited 
power to control the market value 
of every product of American 
industry. To the thoughtful stu-
dent of history, we have already 
entered upon, and are now rapidly 
moving along the same road that 
leads to serfdom for the masses of 
the people, that has been followed 
by scores of nations that have pre-
ceded us. The repeated declara-
tions of eminent leaders in these 
efforts, that wealth must and shall 
control, and if necessary for its 
purposes, the right of suffrage 
shall be restricted to those possess-
ing great wealth, should arouse 
every lover of equal and exact 
justice, in our country to the 
danger that confronts us, and let 
us hope that rising above all par-
tisan prejudice, they will, ere it is 
too late, stop all further move-
ments in that direction and place 
impossible limits on the concen-
tration of wealth, in the hands of 
individuals and corporations, and 
effectually arrest all efforts to 
build up an aristocracy of wealth 
in our country. The memorable 
warning of our noble martyred 
president, Lincoln, against the 
croachments of concentrated wealth 
should cause every voter to care-
fully consider the consequences of 
his political action, and he should 
ever bear in mind that maxim 
handed down to us by our revolu-
tionary fathers that "Eternal vigi-
lance is the price of liberty." 

VISITOR QUESTIONS DISCUSSED. 

EDITOT 
meetings 
q u e s t i o n 
If tTJCfth, 

THE "BALTIMORE PLAN" OF CUR-
RENCY REFORM. 

The Baltimore plan proposes to 
amend the national bank act so as 
no longer to require government 
bonds as security for circulation, 
but provides a safety fund instead; 
to allow banks to issue circulation 
to 50 per cent of their paid-up, un-
impaired capital, and, in an emer-
gency, 75 per cent. All notes of 
failed banks are to be redeemed by 
the government, as under the pres-
ent law. A guarantee, or safety 
fund, equal to 5 per cent of the 
outstanding circulation, is to be 
accumulated and maintained by 
gradual taxation upon such circula-
tion. From this fund the govern-
ment is to redeem notes of failed 
banks. The government also re-
tains a prior lien upon the assets 
of failed banks, including stock-
holders' liability, as now provided 
by law, in order to replenish this 
safety fund and protect itself 
against possible loss. Practically, 
the only change is to substitute a 
guarantee fund for government 
bonds as security, the other changes 
being incidental. The details are 
open to discussion and improve-
ment, but I believe the principles 
to be right. 

Just such a law as the one pro-
posed by the Baltimore bankers is 
now in successful operation in the 
Dominion of Canada, except that 
the Canadian law allows circulation 
to the par of unimpaired capital, 
and the government assumes no 
responsibility for the redemption of 
failed banks' notes beyond the ap-
plication of the 5 per cent fund. 
The law has proved eminently suc-
cessful and satisfactory in Canada. 
In the light of these facts no one 
can dispute the safety of the plan. 
—A. H. Hepburn in the December 
Forum. 

REAR CALVES OXLY FROM 
BEST COWS. 

T H E 

By Alumini Grange. 

>t> vT<aTTni!: At the last two 
6 of our Grange the liquor 

was discussed at some I A far 
and with a good de&i of 

feeling. I t appears to be the opinion 
of our Grange that, the present 
license lav? of Michigan is not sup-
pressing, or even controlling this 
business in a satisfactory mannei, 
and that there might be some other 
way of handling this great public 
nuisance. While many seem to 
think that prohibition is the one 
thing desirable, nearly all admit 
that they want a prohibitory law 
with more prohibition in it than 
most such laws appear to have. 
I t was suggested that to let the 
state become the agent that sup-
plied the "personal liberty man" 
his drink, as is done in South 
Carolina, was better than our sys-
tem of license; for then the 
liquor would be at least pure. I t 
was thought by some that the 
enfranchisement of woman would 
go a long way toward settling this 
question in favor of morality and 
better order. 

Brother Utter suggested low 
license, and that the business of 
selling be confined to bare rooms, 
with the scantiest of furniture; 
and that card playing, billiards, and 
other games of amusement be en-
tirely prohibited in buildingswhere 
liquors are sold. I t was further 
suggested that if the custom of 
treating could be eliminated from 
the business, it would greatly 
reduce the consumption of liquors 
and certainly reduce the profits 
of the venders. There are also 
those who believe that education 
is the main factor in solving this 
question, and so long as many of 
of the leading men in public life 
frequent and patronize these places, 
so long will this business be looked 
upon as reputable. Public senti-
ment in any community very near-
ly makes the law for that locality. 

H . W . CRAWFORD. 

Where a number of cows are 
milked it will always be noticed 
that some one is the best of the lot 
as to the amount of milk produced, 
or the length of profitable flow, or 

production of butter, 
an probably point out 
w in the herd, but if Tie tue oeei 

were asked to point out her de-
scendants among the young stock, 
they might be fonru 
below in appearance what might 
be expected from the dam, or 
grand dam. Further inquiry m ight 
bring out the information that no 
male was kept for service on the 
farm. Also that no good sire could 
be procured, or that it was too far, 
or the service fee was too high 
where a desirable sire was kept. 
This is a short-sighted policy, and 
one which the progressive farmer 
will avoid. Don't use the nearest 
scrub when time is pressing, but 
keep a male in your own barn, se-
lected especially to supply the 
kind of animals you want to have 
and such as you can take pride in 
showing your friends. The best 
way is to patronize the best sires 
within reach, and go with cash in 
hand. 

All calves from the poorest cows 
should be killed at once and may 
be fed out to fowls. Unless you 
have a surplus of milk and cannot 
make a good use of it in some other 
way do not grow up veal calves. 
Where milk will sell for a fair 
price the calf will soon eat its head 
off. Better sell it to the hens for 
eggs and chicks.—F. E. Emery, 
Agriculturist, N. C. Experiment 
Station. 

AGE IMPROVES IT. 

ORDERING AGAIN. 

Livingston Co., Mich., May 8, 1894. 

M R . O . W . I N G E R S O L L : 
D E A R S I R — H a v i n g used fifteen gallons 

of your Paint three years ago, and it giv-
ing the best of satisfaction as regards dura-
bility and color lasting qualities I have 
concluded to order again, and I know that 
every one after their first trial of your 
paints will do the same as I have done 
(order again). 

Yours truly, 
F . A . BARTON. 

[See Adv. Ingersoll 's Liquid Rubber 
Paints.—ED.]. 

The Youth's Companion is soon to enter 
upon its sixty-ninth year of publication,and 
as one says who has been a constant reader 
of its columns for more than thirty years, 
" I t has steadily improved each year. Its 
articles cover the whole field of life and ex-
perience furnishing a vast amount of val-
uable and entertaining reading of a char-
acter not found elsewhere, and of so great 
a variety that The Companion interests 
alike each member of the family. 

T h e Prospectus for the volume of 1895 
announces an unusual array of attractions; 
fourteen serial stories, a wealth of short 
stories, anecdotes, humorous sketches, ad-
ventures, science and home articles, timely 
editorials on all important questions, and 
m o r e t h a n two hundred original poems of 
the highest class. 

Full Prospectus and specimen copies 
sent free on application. New subscribe« 
who send $1.75 now will receive the paper 
free to January 1, 1895, and one year f rom 
that date. I t comes every week. Finely 
illustrated. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 

Clara.—-Jack intends to have everything 
his own way when we are married. Clara's 
Mamma.—Then why do you marry him? 
Clara.—To relieve his mind of a false im-
pression. 
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BERRIEN POMONA. 

Berrien county Pomona Grange will 
hold its annual meeting at Berrien Centre 
Grange hall, the second Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of January, 1895, opening at 10:30 
a. m . T h e election of officers and other 
measures of importance makes urgent 
need that every fifth degree member be 
present. I most earnestly urge you to be 
present to share in the work of this session. 

W . L . KANE, SECY. 

• KENT POMONA. 

T h e next session of Kent county Grange 
will be held with Rockford Grange on 
Wednesday, January 9, 10 a. m. The offi-
cers of the Grange will present their an-
nual report. T h e installation of officers 
will occur in the afternoon session to 
which the public are cordially invited. 

W M . T . ADAMS, Lccturer. 

N n t i ^ o e M o o f i m d c years to come without any dire or final ca-
n u i i c e s O I l » i e « T I O J J = * « tastrophe. As a game, politics in this coun-

try could not well be improved. There is 
more uncertainty, gamble and scramble 
with us in one election contest than all the 
effete monarchies put together can show in 
a whole vear. The reforms needed in our 
political machinery to make government 
by and for the people possible are direct leg-
islation bv means of the initiative and refer-
endum and proportional representation that 
will leave no body of voters practically 
disfranchised, as under existing gerryman-
der rule. 

WFSTERN POMONA. 

T h e annual meeting of Western Pomona 
Grange will meet with Ottawa Grange at 
Herrington, on the fourth Thursday and 
Friday of January, for election of officers. 

P R O G R A M . 

The future of this Grange, what shall it be? Mrs 
Price. . 

How can we best interest outside farmers in the 
Grange and increase onr membership? Mansor 
Smith. 

The farmer 's home and how to make it happy, 
Mrs. H . Austin. 

Is it advisable for a young man to run in debt for 
two-thirds of the value of a farm with the present 
prices of land and farm produce? Edwin Fellows 

Of what value to the farmer is a classical college 
education? John W . Kelly. 

Are there any hard times for the farmer? G. B-
Smith. 

Which is subject to the greater hardship, the 
farmer or professional man? Mr. Sweet. 

Does it pay the farmer to. use .commercial fertil-
izers? Thos. Wilde. MSS 

Of what do the real luxuries of life consist? Mrs. 
S. Stauffer. 

MRS. E . A . GILLETT. 

ALLEGAN POMONA. 

T h e Pomona Grange of Allegan county 
will hold its annual meeting with Rural 
Grange, Wayland, January 17, 1895. I t 
is expected that it will be an important 
meeting, with election and installation of 
officers. Fi f th degree conferred in the 
evening. T h e hospitality of Rural Grange 
is well known. All fourth degree mem-
bers are cordially invited. 

B v ORDER OF COM. 

BARRY COUNTY GRANGE. 

Special meeting of the Barry counly Po-
mona Grange will be with Prarieville 
Grange on Friday, January 11, 1895, for 
the installation of officers and such other 
business as may come before the meeting. 

Dinner at 12 o'clock,—oysters furnished 
bv county Grange. Afternoon session 
opened in the fourth degree at 2 o'clock 
sharp, with the following program: 

Singing by Prairievile Grange choir. Address 
of welcome, Master Prairieville Grange. Response 
Brother R. C. Norton of Orangeville Grange. 
Singing by the Grange. Installation of officers of 

n ^QHflly ^ j i n g e . Report of delegate from State 
Grange. Music7lfecitat ion;_SISter fcitr Hontv-
well. Select reading, Henry Bowman. Question, 
W h a t is the benefit of the agricultural fair to the 
farmers 06 Barry countv? Bros. John Dawson, 
Chctt Honeywell, Hon. A . C. Towne. Question, 
Should we encourage the effort put forth by the 
schools of Barry county, in their display at our 
county fair? County lecturer Sister Brownell, Bro. 
D C Warner. Question, Is it advisable to urge 

establishment of a canning and pickling 
factory at Buchanan. W e ask the co-ope-
ration of all f a rmers in the vicinity of Bu-
chanan in this enterprise; also to the right I 
man who understands the business we ask 
that he investigate the opportunities offered I 
for engaging in the business. Plenty of | 
motive power, railroad facilities, product- ; 
ive land, unemployed labor, and willing ! 
farmers. Come and see, if you m ean j 
business. 

NEW YORK TRIBUNE. 

T h e enormous circulation of the THE 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE, now the largest of 
any political weekly in the United States, 
undoubtedly did much to influence the 
country in the late campaign. Having 
sharpened its arrow and spear afresh, 
T H E TRIBUNE has again taken the trail 
for big game. To secure the Presidency 
in 1896 for the Republican party, is now 
the object of its labors. THE TRIBUNE is 
a great paper Roswell G. Horr 's articles 
on the Tariff, Coinage and Labor, are alone 
worth the price of the paper. Friendly to 
the old soldier, devoting much space to 
Agriculture, and printing every week 
superb and absolutely unequaled Market 
Reports, editorially able and entertaining, 
THE TRIBUNE is worthy a place in every 
home. I t illustrates the news of the day 
profusely. Thousands of Democrats take 
it for its articles on public affairs and its 
purity, decency and freedom f rom smut. 
The TRIBUNE Almanac for 1895, out in 

January, and 25 cents a copy, will be valu-
able on account of its full returns of the 
phenomenal elections of 1894. 

A CALENDAR WORTH HAVING. 

Almost everyone has use for a calendar, 
and.by the same token, they ought to have 
one that is of some use. A calendar that 
you have to study or "set" has little excuse 
for existence. 

T h e one we like best of all is that pub-
lished-by N . W. Ayer & Son. the News-
paper Advertising agents of Philadelphia. 

The handsome copy for 1S95 carries on 
its seal their famous motto, "Keeping 
Everlastingly at it Brings Success." which 
will alone each day be worth to all who use 
it far more than the price of the calendar. 
The size is generous, and the work a beauti-
ful specimen of the printers' art. Each 
day, as is becoming to such an important 
slice of time, is printed large enough to be 
read across a room. Then too, the matter 
on the flaps deals with a subject in which 
there is a growing general interest. 

That the demand for this calendar in-
creases each year, we can easily under-
stand, for we do not believe that anyone 
who has spent one year in company with 
it, will be willing to spend another without 
it. 

The price is 25 cents, delivered every-
where post paid, and in perfect condition. 

.KENT POMONA. 

Kent county Grange held their annual 
meeting in Grand Rapids, on December 19. 

T h e following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 

Master, Brother W . T. Adams. 
Overseer, Brother Jas. Martin. 
Lecturer, l is ter M. P. Adams. 
Steward, Brother K R. Keech 
Asst. Steward. Brother *l hos. Whittall. 
Chaplain, Brother M. Foster. 
Treasurer, Brother A. T. Dean. 
Secretary, Sister M. L. Preston. 
Gate keeper, Brother John Preston. 
Pomona, Si-tor A. Peterson. 
Flora, Sister E. E . Moffit. 
Ceres, Sister A. L. Denise. 
Lady Asst. Steward, Sister E . Whittall. 

Members of the executive committee 
elected were Bro. H. C. Hogadone and J . 
W . Brass. 

Brother and Sister Preston, delegates to 
the State Grange, gave a report of that 
meeting. 

Brother Robert Dockeray will install 
the officers at the next meeting, which will 
be held at Rcckford, on Jan. 9, 1895. 

SEC'Y. 

Complete Fertilizers 
for potatoes, fruits, and all vegetables require (to secure the largest 

yield and best quality) 

At Least lO% Actual Potash. 
Results of experiments prove this conclusively. How and 

why, is told in our pamphlets. 
They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save yoo 

dollars. . GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York. 

the necessity of erecting a suitable building on our 
fair grounds for the schools of Barry county? Ail 
members are invited to speak. Program bv Prai-

r ieville Grange. Question box; let it be well filled. 
GEO. R . BOWSER, Led. 

GRANUE GATHERINGS. 

TUNE - My Little Boat"-
page 10. 

-Grange M elud.es, 

O Brothers, labor well today, 
As patrons of the soil; 

T h e lord of harvests will repay 
T h e sons of honest toil. 

He'll give you wisdom f rom above, 
T o labor while you may ; 

And scatter seeds of t ru th and love, 
Along the world's highway. 

God brings his goodness very near, 
T h e sunshine and the rain; 

'Tis first the blade, and then the ear,-
And then the golden grain. 

H e loves to bless the waiting world, 
And all mankind shall see 

Our glorious banner wide unfurled. 
T ru th and fidelity. 

XAUAZINE NOTICES. 

Grange N e w s . 

Correspondents, and all Patrons indeed, are re-
quested to send us postal cards giving some news 
lotting,—anything of interest to you. It will inter-
est others. Please also send short answers to 
some or all of the following questions. Help us 
to make this the most valuable column in the VIS-
ITOR. 

1. H o w i s y o u r Grange prospering ? 
2. Have you many young people? 
3. What do outsiders think of your Grange and 

its work ? 
4. What difficulties do you meet ? 
5. Wha t are your prospects ? 
6. Wha t is most needed in Grange work in your 

vicinity ? 
7. In what way are your members most benefited 

by belonging to the Grange ? 

Bowne Center Grange is not dead by 
any means. At our last meeting but one, 
we had a potato special,, some very fine 
specimens were exhibited and we had a very 
instructive meeting. T h e talk was on the 
different methods of planting, cultivating, 
and varieties, etc. 

A t our last meeting we had corn for a 
topic. Most of the brothers brought their 
favorite variety, but some had their corn 
selected but at the eleventh hour forgot to 
bring it. This meeting was also very in-
structive, but we had to use the goat so 
that interfered with the discussion some-
what. One brother said he attended the corn 
meeting that we had in July, and he is two 
hundred bushels of ear corn better off by 
doing so. By the result of that meeting 
he changed his method of cultivation with 
the above result. 

A t our next meeting the sisters are ex-
pected to take a pie each, and I suppose tell 
of their methods of planting and culti-
vating. 

OBITUARY. 

White Oak Grange mourns the loss by 
death of their sister, Martha Felton. Ap-
propriate resolutions were passed. 

Died at North Star, Gratiot county, 
Carrie McDavid, aged 16 years. She was 
a member of Liberty Grange, No. 391. 

Connecticut State Grange meets January 
8-10, 1895. 

T h e GRANGE VISITOR is made special at 
the next meeting of Liberty Grange, No. 
391. W e all endorse the letter of D . 
Woodman in last VISITOR. 

E . FRANKLIN, Sec'y. 

Professor Albert Bushnell Hart , of Har-
vard, has written for the January number 
of The Forum a very thoughtful and timely 
article entitled " Are Our Moral Standards 
Shift ing?" A m o n g the interesting and 
significant changes of public standard to 
which he calls attention are: the growing 
impatience with legal and constitutional 
methods of bringing about a change of laws 
whereby unpopular statutes are practically 
abrogated by ignoring them; the disposition 
of public officers to draw their salary and 
leave their duties to be performed by depu-
ties- lack of effective public sentiment 
against pension frauds; the state of public 
mind with regard to the relations of employ-
er and employe; growing discontent with 
corporations; and the deplorable change of 
the public conscience with regard to crimes 
and violence accompanying strikes, by 
which the criminal is given a shameful 
celebrity and often wholly escapes punish-
ment. 

W . D . McCracken, A. M., one of the 
ablest of cotemporary writers upon the 
orinciples and institutions of representative 
government, and the author of several val-
uable works on the development, history 
and workings of the Swiss Democracy, 
contributes a thoughtful and forcible paper 
to t h e January Arena on " Politics as a Ca-
reer » A m o n g the encouraging conclusions 
reached by this life-long student of every I 
form of democracy, ancient and modern, 
is that no honest man can enter political 
Ufe in Amer ica today except as a reformer, 
and that as a reformer he will be treated 
with scorn and contumely and have little 
or no influence. As a means of making 
And executing laws our politics have reached 
She lowest Stage to which they may safely 

al though things may drift on for many 

T h e question on immigration was dis-
cussed at the last meeting of Montcalm 
Grange, and all agreed that immigration in 
a certain sense should be restricted and a 
resolution offered recommending that the 
law prohibiting pauper immigration be 
strictly enforced. 

MRS. C . H . THOMPSON. 

Clinton County Pomona met with Olive 
Grange Dec. 19. T h e day was fine and a 
large number was in attendance. T h e fol-
lowing officers were electedfor 1895: 

Master, J C. 'Bronson, Overseer, Charles Jones; 
Lecturer, Mrs. U. L. Pearce; Steward, D. S. Pike; 
Asst. Steward, Jerome Dills; Chaplain, Mrs. James 
Jewett; Treasurer, B. Stamphly; Secretary, Mrs. 
Ellen Stamphly; Gate-keeper, Edwin Lyon; Po-
mona, Mrs. D. S .Pike; Flora,Mrs. I. D.Richmond; 
Ceres, Mrs. Charles Jones; Lady A s s t Steward. 
Mrs. Estella Dills. 

Installation of officers will be in South 
Riley in January. Mrs. Estella Dills will 
install them. 

De Witt Grange, No. 459, elected the 
following officers for 1895: 

Master, Mrs. Estella Dills ¡Lecturer, Mrs. 
C. L. Pearce; Secretary, Jeromfe Dills. Mrs. 
Ellen Pike will install the officers January 
12. 1895. 

W h y don't more Patrons take the 
GRANGE VISITOR? I t seems too bad that 
such a good paper should be neglected as 
it seems that paper is. I heard a Patron 
say a short t ime ago that not over three in 
his Grange took the VISITOR. 

C . L . PEARCE. , 

Mt. Tabor Grange has partially dis-
cussed the liquor traffic subject and "laid it 
on the lecturer's table untill after the in-
stallation of the new officers, when the dis-
cussion will be resumed. 

T h e Grange has discussed the fruit and 
vegetable canning interests and has decided 
to use its influence and aid to secure the 

T h e following resolutions were adopted 
by the Lowell district council, at a meet-
ing held in South Boston Grange hall, De-
cember 8, 1894, and I was instructed to 
send them to you for publication in the 
GRANGE VISITOR: 

Resolved, Tha t it is the sentiment of the 
Lowell district council that equal suffrage 
should be given to women, and we petition 
the State Grange to bring this matter be-
fqre the next legislature. 

Resolved, That the Lowell district coun-
cil is i n iav^*:i3f'tpetiti®iuug our legislature 
at its next session, to submit to popular vote 
a state constitutional amendment prohibit-
ing the manufacture, importation, and sale 
of intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal 
and scientific purposes. 

T h e following were elected officers: 
Wor thy Master, E. Hancorn ; Overseer, 
A. Clark; Secretary, D. H. English; Lect-
urer, Miss Lizzie Hughson; Treasurer, 
Wesley Johnson; Chaplain, G. H. God-
frey. Next meeting to be held at South 
Lowell Grange hall Saturday, Jan . 5, 1895. 

D . H . ENGLISH, Sec'y. 

A GOOD SUGGESTION. 

As the long winter is now on, and some of 
the Granges are devising ways and means 
to spend the evenings pleasantly and profit-
ably, I thought a suggestion of an amuse-
ment would be acceptable. We have just 
had a book or authors ' party. In either 
case as each guest arrives he is supplied 
with a large card and pencil on which to 
write the name of the book or author 
which each one had previously selected 
and illustrated by wearing conspicuously a 
card, on which was designed a hint of 
the book, as for instance, T w o little 
angels—"The Heavenly Twins;" A 
chestnut burr—" Opening of a Chestnut 
Burr ;" A glove with a red top—" Red 
Gauntlet ;" " Looking Backward"—spelled 
backwards; a silver dollar—" Hard Cash." 
The one getting the most correct answers 
is decided by committee to have won the 
prize which may be any little keepsake. 
This is becoming .very popular and is cer-
tainly pleasantly instructive. 

W . H . PAYNE. 

Danby Grange, No. 185, has just closed 
a very successful contest of four months ' 
deration; During the time there have been 
47 essays read, besides numerous recita-
tions, speeches, and songs, all of which 
was beneficial to the members and helped 
to make the meetings entertaining. 

A t the regular meeting held Dec. 26, 
the officers were elected for the ensuing 
year and a motion carried that we extend 
an invitation to Brother D. S. Waldron of 
Ionia, to act as our installing officer at our 
next regular meeting, January 9. A t the 
close of tne meeting a feast was served, 
provided dy the defeated side in the contest, 
which .lasted until the wee sma' hours of 
the night», 

I have read in the VISITOR that a good 
Granger never gets wet, no matter how 
hard it rains, and I have made up my mind 
that they flever get sleepy, for on Decem-
ber 27 Liinby Grange was 21 years old, 
and not' .^ihstanding we were all out late 
the nigh;; before, the hall was crowded on 
the even ag of the 27th. T h e occasion was 
observed "* with appropriate exercises con-
sisting c an address of welcome by our 
worthy lecturer, recitations by the young 
people, add Speeches by past masters, also 
a history of the Grange by one of the older 
brothers »'was read. A n abundance of 
music, e . c h as Danby Grange is always 
capably ,<f furnishing, was listened to by 
an attentive' audience. T h e closing piece, 
" A n g e i ^ m e e t me at the cross-roads," 
being < < f % e d by a special request of the 
audienci fa /Our Grange hall had an entire 
new drJig for the twenty-first anniversary, 

1 r | J H E most successful farmers and gardeners 
' • buy their seed directly from the growers; for 
| this reason we raise largely the most risky 
1 kinds, especially Cabbage and Onion Seed. This 
1 latter is extra tine this season. No catalogue con-
1 tains more varieties of vegetable seed, and none more 
' of the new that are really good—see outside coyer 
I for an illustrated selection from our new special-
1 ties, which we will sell at half rates. Catalogue free. 
> J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Seed Grower«, 
' MARBLEBEAD, MASS. 
tulllUllimHmiUUIUIIUIUIUUllMUlllllllllllllUIIUUIIUUIIUIIUUUUlUUIIina 

Is a book containing illustrations, prices ana 
descriptions of 30 ,000 articles in common use, 
r book that will show you at a glance if you 
are paying too much for the goods you are 
now buying, 

W O R T H ANYTHING T O YOU? 
Is it worth the 15 CENTS in stamps re-

quired to pay postage or express charges on a. 
copy? 

THE BUYERS GUIDE AND CATALOGUE ( issued 
every March and September) is the book we 
are talking about; you are not safe without a 
copy of the latest edition in the house. 

I W O ^ T G O J V I E ^ V W A 1 * D & C O . , 
I l l to 116 Michigan Ave., Chicago-

consisting of three; coats of paint for the 
walls and new matting for the floor. 

T h e last contest held in Danby Grange 
was the means of sending the VISITOR to 
several new homes. 

MRS. AMELIA PEAKE. 

CLARKSTON. 

Independence Grange No. 245, of Clarks-
ton, Mich., will hold an oyster supper 
and banquet at their next regular meeting 
January 5, 1895, on the occasion of instal-
lation of officers. 

T h e Clarkston Grange is flourishing. 
Some twelve or more new members have 
been initiated during the past six months, 
and many more under conviction. 

A large per cent of our membership are 
young people and they are as lively a lot 
as one would care to see in a Grange. 

Every member of our Grange takes the 
GRANGE VISITOR. A t our last regular 
meeting it was decided by a vote of the 
Grange to present each , member's family 
the VISITOR for three months. W e are 
well pleased with it. W e expect to take 
up several questions for discussion this 
winter. 

MORE ANON. 

Fond Mother.—Yes, sir; I have a little 
fellow who is only ten, and yet he writes 
beautiful poetry. Old Editor.—Well, there's 
some hope for them when you catch 'em 
young. You can whip it out of 'em 
easier then.—Omaha Bee. 

THE 
Atlantic Monthly 

ZETOIEL 1 8 9 5 
Will con ta in a new Serial, t o r a n through twelve 
numbers, enti t led 

A SINGULAR LIFE, 
By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS. 
Studies in Gaeat Literature. 
New Figures in Literature and Art. 

Studies of men and women who are coming for-
ward in to public notice. 

International Papers-
A series of art icles t rea t ing of exis t ing rela-
t ions and historical passage® between the 
United States and other countries. 

Contemporaneous European Affairs 
Discussions of impor tan t questions and leaders 
of Europe. 

Political History. 
Such papers BB Dr. Frederic Bancrof t ' s discus" 
sion of Seward's Att i tude toward Compromise 
a n d Secession. 

Political and Industrial Questions. 
Treat ing wi th special knowledge and impar-
t ial i ty topics of commanding interest in Ameri-
can poli t ical and indust r ia l l ife. 

Education. 
Special regard will be paid t o th i s subject in 
i t s varied forms. 

An Announcement of Importance. 
During 1895 Dr. J o h n Fiske will fu rn i sh a series 
of historical papers ent i t led 

Virg in ia and Her Ne ighbo r s . 
TERMS: $4.00 a year in advance, pottage free; 

85 cents a number. With new life-size portrait 
of Whittier, Lowell, Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Longfellow, Bryant, or Holme», $5.00; each 
additional Portrait, $1.00. 
Postal Notes and Money are at the risk of the 

sender, and therefore remittances should be made 
by monfy-order draft, or registered letter to 

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
4 Park Street, Boston, Mass. 

Duroc 
Jersey 
Hogs a P 

are J 

RACTH'iL 
ROLIFIC 
K0F1TABLE 
OltkKKS 

HERBERT W.MUMFORD, 
Moscow, 

H I L L S D A L E C O . M I C H . 

At the Uich. State 
Fair, 1K94, we took 
seven first premiums, 
two second and one 
third premium, this 
includes sweepstakes 
for best boar any age 
and beet sow any age. 
When we s tar ted in 
Duroc Jersey Bwioe, 
we bought fcho i** t 
a n d c m t * -¡»ji t t ^ ; 

believe we can please you sh'-u 7 .a at Ac w> 
buy a " red hog." We are so ld out of malee fit 
fo r service bu t are offering a :;hoice lot of young 
gelts sired by the 

Sweepstakes Boar Red Jacke t , 
3749 in A. D. J . K. 
and Bred to Sandy l.ncle Sam. 

Remember every animal in the herd over one 
year old is a prize winner. Wri te us for prices. 

We were never bet ter prepared t o furnish 
Shropshire Sheep t o our patrons . 

WILL 
Weekly 

I Condensed News 
Stories 
Miscellany 
Woman's Department 
Children's Department 
Agricultural Department 
Political Department 
Answers to Correspondent» 
Editorials 
Everything; 

BE FOUND IN THE 
Courier-Journal 

A ten-page, eight-colum Democratic Newspaper. 
H E N R Y W A T T E R S O N is the Edi tor . 

P R I C E . O O . « . * E S H . 
The WEEKLY COCRIER-JOCBNAL makes 

very liberal terms to agents. Sample copies or 
the paper and Premium Supplement sent free t o 
any address. Wri te t o 

COURIER-JOURNAL CO., L o u i s v i l l e , Ky . 

CANCER TUMORS and SKIN DISEASES 
scientifically treated and oared. 

Book free. Have NO KNIFE. I made these dis-
eases a specialty for the last twenty-five years. Address 
Dr. L. II. Gratlgny, 80 &k 1111 to Place. Cincinnati. 

i A n A U - R o u n d " D e a l . " 
"IDEAL" DEALERS all deal in 

> " IDEAL" DEAL Buggies, because 
• a good deal of their trade prefer a 
: good deal to a miss-deal. Conse-
| quently they buy " Deal" vehicles. 
; Ask for catalogue showing the 
[ " Ideal" and other popular buggies 

and carriages in various poses. The 
[ prices are such as to make riding 

cheaper than walking. 

J . J . DEAL & S O N , 
I Jonesville, Mich. 

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM 
WITH THE MODEL t 

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR. 
Thousands In Suc-

cessful Operation. 
SIMPLE, PERFECT, and 

SELF-KES ULA TIN 6 
Guaranteed to hatch a 
l a r y e r p e r e e n t a g e oí 
fertue eggs. at l e s s cos t , 
than any other Incubator. 
Sendtic.forlllns.CataloK. 

Circulara Free. t 
SEO. II. STA1IT„114 lo 1 t t S fiUiSt..Qnln«!T.lll. 

$20.« A No. 1 FARM 
HARNESS 

Made of first-class stock SB& 
warranted, and all H|M> 
Made. We retail all ear 
Harness at wholesale priMS 
and ship anywhere OB y 
proval and guarautss n t s 
faction. 

Write for Catalog** 
HAND HIDE HARNESSW 

STANTON. NICK. 

P K 8 8 S B 8 O F X O B B R T S M I T H * CO.. 
L A N S I N G , M I C H . 


